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TO MEET ON FEBBÜAE! 10.Fl RK AT ST. THOMAS.

The Immense Freight Sheds of the Michi
gan Central Railway Destroyed.

St. Thomas, Dec. 30.—Fire started this 
evening about 6.30 in the large Michigan 
Central freight aepofc here. The building 
was almost completely gutted, and a large 
amount of freight destroyed or badly dam
aged. Loss cannot be estimatedafc present, 
but will run up Ik to the thousands, 
structure was an immense brick affair, one 
of the largest in the province, and was used 
conjointly by the Michigan Central and the 
C.P.R.

» DEATHWAS BEE BRIDEGROOM“ko no.’l But, bless my soul, it car.: the people who wish to visit *elr 
\ not necessary that people should friends, as Dr. Larrtat Smith s wished to 

cer drunk on Sunday. [Laughter.] Does it visit his. There are any number of people 
not follow that Sunday cars will take thou- who live in the east, the west and 
sands and hundreds ont into the open air, who are ueable by constant daily work And 
who now seldom if ever get'there? [Cheers] the absence of Sunday carsexcep^at 

•^Convictions are more numerous in this ràre intervals to visit their friends,

ts. ar-sa sss irs.szr' slt-sk
tnose gentlemen who are so anxious supposition is an absurdity.

1 to keep us under control do oot hesitate to The third class who desire Sunday carsare 
: get into a cab themselves on Sunday. [Hear, the great body of week day tollers who *teh,
! heai- ] It is all very well for those who have to go to the parks, the Island and out tour 
I carriages to drive on Sunday, but it is very the country. There is every reason *hy 
i wrong8for those who have not to. get into a this request should be granted. Who is the 

street*car on that day. [Derisive cheers.] man who would stand up and say, "You are 
, * „ . L, a hard working man, but I forbid y oil to

, Clergymen Uee Sunday ^ars. have a Sunday car"? There are too many of
“There is a clergyman in this city whp for- thie clasil iu Toronto, and are they dot hypp-

I merly lived in Montreal, where be used the crites when they justify the use of a hired

I rr
h«tl^irth»if'’iust «truck me that the Jews for their humbler brethren. And they also 

I were commanded to work .!x days a. weU â «cider a hot dinner on Sunday a necemity.
1 actnaH^breaktog^tbat taw ’^he sarcastically  ̂1ftle next class who ask for this 

re^rkLib “by giving the workingmen half Sunday convenience# Doctors going to see 
dav holiday Saturday while they were their patiente, friends going to visit the sick,2U«JoUtr^kti,da,a.' flAugh-

cars on Sundays.
An Unseemly Interruption. j

»Mr. Wilson of The Globe: Mr. Chairmsff, 
I wish to ask Mr. Maclean a question. [Cries 
of “Order,” and “Platform.”]

Mr. Maclean said he would answer any 
question at the close of his speech, lbe 
audience cheered this, but Mr. Wilson per
sisting, was loudly told by many of the audi
ence to “sit down.” This he did, but it waft 
on the platform, where he patiently awaited 
the close of the speech.

Mr. Maclean resumed the thread of his 
He said there was a fifth class

! 4TOMAHA WK ID BY XAT1 FES.

CUBE AROUSED. morrow evening. If I can manage to 
through with my work in time to 
shall <20 bo: but, even getting to atte 
shall unavoidably be late. In case I fail to 
in an appearance, my sympathy is^with^you.

ery T. C. Jacs

go down, T • » 
md at all. I Savages of the New Hebrides Butcher the 

Foreigners.
Advices from the South Seas state that the 

natives of the New Hebrides group have become 
singularly notorious of lato owing to the numer
ous atrocities perpetrated by them on the 
white inhabitants. British, as well as French 
subjects, have suffered. Peter Sa were, a British 
settler, was surprised and tomahawked to death 
by natives, who afterVards looted bis store. 
People will read this with sorrow, but there is a 
much greater slaughter going on in a store right 
.in the centre of this city, and the men who are 
responsible for the slaughter are W. & D. Dineen. 
These men are slaughtering industrious Beavers, 
sturdy Bears, innocent Persian Lambs, and Silky 
Seals, and are offering them, yes sacrificing 
them, to the sensible fur-wearing people of 
Toronto.

Such handsome New 
were seen.

PAELIAMBXT TO BE CALLED TO- 
QE1B.EB IX BIX WJCXM.B.

A BOOL AT A WEDI* 1X0 BEAUT POE„ 
BOX’S TUB OVESXS.

Grand Gathering at The 
Auditorium t-£i§t Night.

IF. F. Madean, Esq., City.
Mv Dur Km, -l regret that owing to the 

that I leave the city to-morrow and have much n 
attend to, I shall be unable to be with you t 
speak on behalf of Sunday street cars to-night 
It is a dispiriting thing that those who believ 
that the world has grown greater than it was l 
the time of Moses are considered by 
unfit to decide for themselves in matters of loco 
motion. According to the old law the man whi 
made a fire or had a fire made for him on tin 
Sabbath day was to be put to death. This mlgh 
apply to Palestine, but it could npt apply to 
ada. The Sabbath dâv’e journey may haveheen 
i-easonable limit in Olden times, but the journe 
to see friends on oar day of rest may be tei 
times longer and still be a work of mercy, o 
kindliness, of that gentleness which raakqs iff 
worth living. I believe every man should res 
not only one day in seven, but that every day i 
seven should have some rest in it. The people c 
this world are apt to be weary, not in well-dr “ 
particularly, but in doing anything, m d< 
everything. Nothing can stay the program 
time; everything that is placed in front of 
car of progress makes it Jolt, but it cannot st 
its onward movement. As the won
moves, as we move, as everybody insist 
on moving, let us do it as smoothl 
as possible, let us rest as much as we can. Sine 
the world began the few have insisted that man 
work that theyr-may rest; as the world gets olde 
it seems to me right that the few should work 
that the many may rest. I wish you and tin 
cause you have espoused success, not because 
particularly desire street cars to run on Sunday 
for I do not use them even on week days, but b« 

civil liberty, am opposed to th 
i to tell us wha

Meantime the Bye-Elections Will Bi 
Rushed on and Will Probably All Be 
Decided Before That Date—More 
Writs Issued and the Balance to **<*-. 
low Within the Next Few Days.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The writ for Rich
mond, N. 6., election was issued to-dav, 
nominations Jan. 14, polling 21. The 
sheriff is returning officer. AU the othsf 
bye-elections win take place about the 
same time. ■'

It wàa said in official circles to-day that 
Parliament would be opened early in Feb
ruary, and that notices to officials have bfeeo 
sent out to that effect. The date mentioned 
is about the 10th.

Thirty Fatally Poisoned, Two of Whom 
j[re Dead—England Successfully Puts 
Down the Tribesmen Near the Pamirs 
— The New Russian Ambassadors — 
Irish Misers Die of Starvation.

The
■

HEAR TO -PEOPLE'S UKASE.* Masterton, New Zealand, Dec. 30.—y At 
a wedding feast here yesterday a practical 
joker mixed with the food a poisonous sub
stance which he supposed to be epeora salts, 
and as a result 30 persons were poisoned, 
two being already dead, including the 

d the others are critically ÜL

It GOOD NEWS FOB TOPERS.

The Analyst Says Alcohol Adulterations 
are No Worse Than Alcohol.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Dominion Analyst 
MacFarlane has issued a bulletin of alcohol, 
having examined 680 samples, all from re 
tail dealers. He says liquors sold by retail 
are not greatly adulterated and mostly by 
water or non-deleterious matter. He found 
occasional traces of amyl-alcohol or fusil 
oil, but none of methyl-alcohol.

Having spent 30 pages over details he 
concludes: This investigation leads gener- 
aUy to the following conclusions:

L That the opinion held by many regard
ing the injurious character of the sub
stances added to spirits; or distilled liquors 
for various purposes is destitute of sufficient 
foundation. Some of the essences, etc., used 
by blenders or compounders taken by them
selves may be sgrid to be Injurious, but the* 
quantities used are so minute in roe resulting 
product that they cannot be considered to 
have any worse effect on the human system 
than the dilute alcohols with which they are

Toronto Requires Cheap Sun
day Transit wYear’s gifts never before 

The cold weather at length has come, 
and everything has to go. Some handsome and 
rich sealskin jackets, of the very latest pattern 
and style, are being let go at astonishingly low 
rates. For those who cannot afford a genuine 
sealskin, Mr. Dineen has provided a large supply 
of beautiful sealette mantles that can hardly 
be detected from real seal. These can be had 
for from $16 ton $85. Then there are capes with
out number. These are made in Beaver, otter, 
Alaska sable, Persian lamb and Astrachan. It 
is the intention to get this stock, out of the 
building, no matter how much money is lost. 
A few very pretty cloth jackets, with fur collar 
and cuffs, can be had almost for the asking. 
Everyone knows how nice a girl look* in a 
pretty fur-trimmed coat. It makes an awfully 
nice New Year’s gift. Fur boas are beingjaimost 
given away. They are of many varieties, bear 
skin. Alaska sable and all,other long silky furs. 
Several beautiful mink dolmans, suitable for 
elderly ladies yet to be disposed of. L 
the ladies, now for the gentlemen. A large .stock 

f caps in all kinds of furs, and in many different 
styles are seen on the first floor. A man can get 
a driving outfit complete, for In this department 
are seen caps, gauntlets and coats, in every kind 
of fur. Sealskin caps can be had at from $10 
up. The coats are all well lined and will last 
almost a lifetime.

We will soon have snow, and with snow comes 
sleighing. How cosy it is to be wrapped up in a 
warm buffalo robe, when out in a sleigh. Mr. 
Dineen has the largest s took of genuine buffalo 
robes in Ontario, and if a man wants one, he 
should immediately jump on a street car and go 
to Dineen’s store. They are going 
time should be lost

bride, an

in «ni «it itium mm. itLABBY OXCE MOBS.

Be Generously Hands the Dominion Over 
to the United states.Arguments, Not Abuse of Oppon

ents. Offered The' Audience.
i

AXOTUKK QUEBEC SC AX DAL.

A Peculiar Stationary Contract Made Of 
Mercier, X " «

London, Dec. 30.—Truth, Henry La- 
bouchere’s paper, to-day publishes an 
article on Canada’s future, drawn out by 
tbe trouble in the province of Quebec, 
which resulted in the ousting from office 
of Prime Minister Mercier and his Cabinet 
Truth says it is the manifest destiny of the 
Dominion to become a new United States, 
or to become attached to the great re
public. The change is inevitable, and the 
sooner it occurs the better. The emanci
pation of the grotesque Dominion and, its 
absorption in the United States would be 
a benefit to the Canadians and also to Great 
Britain. Such a course would relieve Great 
Britain of the necessity of engaging in 
trans-Atlantic squabbles in which she has 
po concern. It would, moreover, give tbe 
Canadians energy and enterprise which no 
mere colony can possess. The only sufferers 
would be the Indians, who would be trans
ferred to the tender mercies of whijfc^i 
probably the most corrupt and rascally in
stitution on the face of the earth -.the 
Washington Indian Bureau.

The paper also says that Canada once, 
free Australia will soon follow. Indeed it 
is quite possible that Australia will be the 
first to saver the bonds by which she is 
attached to Great Britain. The talk of 
Australian loyalty to the British crown is 
all buncombe.

IMPOmiT until FROM STREET 811111110.
Quebec, Dec. 30.—After tbe Valliere 

discovery the Langlois scandal \ A corre
spondent heard last evening that Mr. 
Mercier, acting in his official Rapacity of 
Premier, bat vvnthout being authorized to % * 
do so by an ordor-in-council, and conse- V 
quently without the sanction of t|ie Crown, 
had passed a contract with Mr., Langlais, 
the stationer of St. Roch, in virtue of 
which this fortunate individual viras to fur
nish aU goods in his line required in every 
public office in the province for thp space of 
four years, no contract price *beijng stipu
lated. Two letters of credit fo< $30,000 
each were giverf to Langlais and 
under discount at one of the city I 

But where the fun for Langlais 
is at the end of the story.

Although Langlais received $60 (KM) of the 
people’s money he has only furnished to the 
people a little more than $10,000 
stationery. i >

Rumor has it that an ex-minis(ie|r, or the 
of an ex-minister, is deeply interested 

in this or some other stationery contracts.

‘ ter.] ?Sunday Cars Not Illegal.
The speaker combated the contention of 

the opponents of Sunday cars and read the 
ruling of Justice Burton in dismissing the case 
brought against tbe railway for running its 
cars to the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls 
Park Sundays as follows: “Human nature 
does riot seem to have changed much in 
1800 years; but it is really painful to find 
in this nineteenth century any one, and 
especially a person assuming to oe a teacher 
of religion,grduging the enjoyment of a num
ber of poor people and their families, who 
avail themseivea of perhaps the only day 
open to them to visit and enjoy one of 
nature’s grandest works, because in order to 
do so they have to travel a few miles by 
train or other vehicle. It would seem almost 
incredible had we uot the witness’ own ad
mission in his evidence.”

Tbe reading of tbe judge’s finding elicited 
a good deal of applause. The speaker, be
fore taking his seat, moved this resolution, 
which was carried unanimously amid much 
cheering:

Thie meeting of ratepayers and citizens of 
Toronto desires to put on riword its convic
tion that this city has reached a stage in its 

nsion and 'development when the run
ning of street care on Sunday has become 
not only an indispensable convenience, but a 
necessity. It also declares its belief that the 
introduction of Sunday street cars would 
leseu the general sum of Sunday labor and 
secure for a number of men wno now work 
seven days a week a much needed weekly 
day of rest.

Every Mae In Their Employment Will 
Have One Clear day's Rest Every 
Week—the Scruples of Men Who Ob
ject to Sunday Work Will be Re- 
speeted—The speaker. Get a Perfect 
Hearing And Are Endhuaiastlcally Ap
plauded—A Resolution Affirming Tbe 
Need of Sunday Cars earned Unani
mously—The Antis Asked to Prove 

. Their Statement That Demoralization 
Will Follow In The Train of The Sun
day Car-Cenadlan Cities Where They 
Exist Give The statement The Lie— 
A. W. Wright Soothingly Denounces 
The Inconsistencies of Oértaiu Lenders 

'-■•et The Antis-Dr. Leirett Smith’s Prac-

cause I believe in
dictation of the men who presume 
we shall do and wh it we shall leave undone, 
habit of walking or their habit of riding has n 
thing to do with the question. The great mass ■ 
the people who have worked hard all week an 
do not need phyaical exercise so much as freedo: 
from exertion are the ones to be consulted. J 
they desire cheap transportation on Sunday tne 
should have it. In this connection I think, m 
dear sir, it should be remembered Unit If Hose 
were alive in bis wisdom he would see that to kee 
his people from st radge gods and from the wo 
shipping of false Ideals, they must be permit 
in a co-operative way to travel about on Sunt 
street cars and to lose in their commingling 
gether the narrowness, the smallness, which 
this country at least has made govern 
difficult and neighborly kindness almost impoe 
sible. As a believer in Christianity am 

the economic law of six days labo 
with not more than eight hours in a day, and on 
day's rest with the fuir84 hours in it, I am gl* 
to contribute this letter of encouragement 10 
your movement. We work too much, wo rest tot 
little, but tbe way to become restful Is net tc 

against the progress of the world, but to 
itt the tide 16 that best sense, which does 

mean consenting to evil, but taking tun 
about at the helm or handling the sails. Tht 
sailor best skUled in his work does not try t< 
run against the wind, but with It. The good Got 
who made the world and has been kind to th< 
people woo live on Iu surface did not expect ilf 
to hold up our puny hands in an effort to makt 
it stop going around. He instructed us to bear 
one another's burdens, and it seems to me that 
the few men and the tew horses necessary to • 
Sunday street car service would be in tbe dtrec 
tion of -tesseoiog tbe burdens of a greai 
many people. Xfthr all, the great ruW 
is that each one of us should con 
tribute as rnrich aa possible to the hap
piness of the piker. Iu tbe movement now iu 
augurated I see a tendency to lessen the burdeni 
borne by many people who desire to move about 
- Sunday and fully utilize the day of rest. Ai 

ave been asked to give my views at some 
length if unable to attend and speak at your 
meeting. I Lave taken the liberty of making this 
letter somewhat long, 
and am, Sincerely yours,Edmund E. Shepfabd

The reading of these communications wa^ 
frequently interrupted by hearty applause.

Dr. Larratt Smith Speaks, 
i Dr. Larratt Smith was the first speaker. 
“Mr. Chairman, ladies and gentlemen," hi 
began amid loud applause, "‘I appear before 
you to-night with e great deal of diffidence, 
feeling that some more important member of 
the community should have taken my placé; 
Yet I feel so warm on this question that I 
could not resist tVe are indebted a good 
deal to The World tor the great interest it 
bas shown on this question. In. fact you 
may sav that all «he other papers are op
posed té it, while in their gooduess they maké 
use of Sunday labor to bring out their Mont 
day morning issue. [lAughter.]

How the Necessity Ha» Grown. I 
I have had the good fortune to live in thi^ 

community for 60 year». When I came here 
it had about 4000 population. What do we 
see to-day I A large population and a city 
with a frontage of 10 to VI miles by a depth of 
2 or 3. This shows the necessity of means of 
locomotion uot only on week days but on 
Sundays as Well. [Cries of “yes” and “no.”l 
Why is it that we have locomotion on other 
days and ndt on Sunday? Look at poor 
workingmen who work in damp cellars and 
other places where the air is foul from Mon

morning to Saturday night. They can
not move. True, they have thé 
Queen’s Park, hut the large major
ity of them have to trudge many 
miles before théy can reach there, 
Tne city has gone to a great deal of expense; 
but there is really no park where pure air 
can be breathed but that on the Island. Aud 
bow is the workingman to get there? To be 
sure there ore the boats. But if he is a mar
ried man be has perhaps to push the matri
monial fruit basket through the hot street?, 

j returns again to tno 
tired he has to wend hie

So much for

2. That in very many cases liquors are sold 
under the designation of brandy and gm 
which have no right to such names on ac
count of their being merely imitations.

BRAINKD WITH A CRÜTCH.

Ferocious Assault of a Young Maniac on 
_ _ His Father.

Am Herat, N. 8., Dec. 28.-—-Silas Corbett 
and his 20-year-old son were in the barn, 
when Mr. Corbett, who has only one leg, 
dropped one of his crutches into the 
manger. He asked his son tooring the 
crutch to him. This the son ^proceeded to 
do. He approached hie father with the 

bith hands and struck him a

f
argument. ,
who demanded Sunday' cars: those who 
were compelled to work on Sunday in pur
suit of their livelihood. A considerable 
number of this class have to make long 
walks: telephone girls, newspaper men, hotel 
employes, stablemen, watchmen, telegraph 
operators, railway men, firemen, gasmen 
and bakers. All these classes have as much 
right to Sunday cars as to cheap week day 
fares. [Applause.]

Now, there is not in all these five c»asses 
who seek Sunday cars anv idea of irréligion 
or immorality, or a desire to promote either 
of these. But quite the contrary. [Renewed 
applause.] They are all, at least, average 
citizens, and possessed of average morality.
They are not bent on destroying religion, 
they simply say that the growth of the city 
has become such that they require a system 
of street transit on Sundays, as well as week

But according to the bulk of theolericals, 
these men and women are the enemies of 
morals and religion, anxious to intro
duce the Sunday saloon, the Sunday 
theatre and the like. Which is the veriest 
nonsense. You have only to go to Hamilton 
or Halifax, or Boston or Philadelphia on the 
other side, to learn the opposite.

On the contrary, said Mr. Maclean, I know 
of nothing that will tend to male the people 
irréligions and to drivé them to drinking 
corners on Sundays than to coop them up on 
that day. [Cheers.]

Inconsistent Sabbatarians.
Mr. Maclean said he did not wish to speak 

disrespectfully of any one, least of all the Personal,
clergy; but as this question.was a public one Mr George Chichester, e 
he could not pass over tbe inconsistency of Chichester, Devon. England, 
several prominent anti-Sunday car men. tne Old Land yesterday.

Take Mr. J. K. Macdonald, a very repu- Mr. Frederic Roper, who recently resigned his 
table gentleman, who said it? was ^immoral position as secretary and auditor of the G.N. W. 
and irréligions for the people to have Sun- 60., has txxm pr.seDted by his friends in that 
day cars. Set he has his coupe twice every rô^StioJ^recordinK their
Sunday to drive his delicate wife to church. ot Mr.Stopers valuable services maS com-
But he has up consideration for the poor mending him to the public, who may need tbe 
man with hie delicate wife. [Laughter.] If gervices of an accountant and auditor, in which 
he practised what he preached he would business Mr. Roper is now engaged.

&SaS?Swi3 Spçsssgs
bow can he come before a meeting of citizens « aaviseo. 
and say the workingman shall not have the 
same privilege? [Cheers.]

Rev. Dr. Potts is another shining example.
He is a gentleman I highly respect, for he 
voted for me in East York, but I must ex
amine his action iu this controversy. His 
preaching services are iu request, but he in
sists on ühe coupe, and regularly has it. I do 
Dot object to this, but 1 object to him deny
ing the same Sunday facility of locomotion 
to the poor man.

Rev. GL M. Milligan is in the same selfish 
boat aud sees immorality in a workingman 
doing as he does.

Mr. Nasmith, the treasurer of the atfti- 
Suuduy car committee, shows tbe same in- 

He has his bakers working

|gyare now 
hanks, 

comes in

fast, and no

vorth ofArtiste Worth Hèarlng.
The multiplicity of “coming” musical 

events makes selection a serious matter, at 
least to tie uninitiated. The connoisseur, 
however, realizes at once that an artist who 
has been appointed “court” pianist to the 
Emperors of Germany and Austria, like 
Alfred Gruenfeld, and one like Heinrich 
Gruenfeld, the “court” violoncellist to the 
Emperor of Germany, must be lifted above 
all ordinary considerations. Besides the 
honors which have been bestowed upon these 
virtuosi in the highest places of social dis
tinction and musical centres of Europe they 
hâve attained perhaps tbe greatest successes 
in America since the days of Rubinstein. 
No one who is interested in music can afford 

opportunity of hearing them 
When they appear iu Toronto* on Jan. 7. 
The Gruenfolds tower above . their fellows 
and possess special attributes of extraordin
ary distinction which must be heard to be 
appreciated. Go aud hear them. You will 
not be disappointed. Seats can now be re
served at Gourlay, Winter & Deeming’s 
p iano rooms, 188 Yongé-street.

tical Speech.
The meeting at the AmUtoriura last night 

was a glorious outburst of what may very 
properly be called public indignation. Dav 
after day Tbe World, performing its public 
duty as a newspapèr, has published the reck- 

wh rile-sale denun**

sir
ini isonl

MBS. CAKBOTHERB' TRIAL.strive 
float w crutch inless statement», the 

elation» and the onesided arguments, 
of thoee who oppose the 
duction of Sunday street oars.

* first occasion and probably tbe lest during 
this campaign in which tbe fair-minded, 
prejudiced portion of our citizens 
abled to shovf their resentment at the tyran
nical attempts that 
by • certain persors
and dragoon the people 
ting their opinions according to the pat
tern supplied by these gentlemen. And the 
vast concourse of ratepayers present entered 
their protest in the manly straightforward 
fashion that is characteristic of the majority 
of Torontonians The armour of our oppo- 

resembles a sieve—it is

It Will Take Place at Port Arthur! in July 
Next.

ferocious blow upon the head, cutting a 
ghastly wound and laying the skull bare. 
The infuriated boy then showered blows 
upon the prostrate victim, cutting and 
bruising him terribly. Mr. Corbett s two 
daughters rushed to the rescue and disarmed 
the boy, who immediately seized the pitch- 
fork and again assaulted his father. Mr. 
Corbett is in a very dangerous condition. 
His son is insane.

not
UUXEA OCCUPIED.

British Arms Successful In Effectually 
Subduing the Northern Indian Rebels. 
Calcutta, Deo. 30.—Advices from GU- 

git state that the advance movement re
cently inaugurated by the British has been 
entirely successful, and that the town of 
Hunza has been occupied by the advance 
column and the tribesmen have submitted. 
The British will now be able to complete 
their work of constructing a road from Gil- 
git ?o the Pamirs, which the Hunza aad 
Nagar tribesmen sought to prevent

PBBASULD MID PLEXTY.

intro- 
This was the ■Car,RaT Portage, Ont , Dec. 30.— 

rothora, who was in jail her» awaiting trial, 
on the charge of the murder of her husband, 
has been removed to Port Arthur jail bj 
Sheriff Carpenter on the order of the Sup
erior Court. Her coutasei, in an effort tc 

her release on bail, made A

un- • ••L ■were en-

are being made 
to intimidate

laraThe World Editor Speaks.
Mr. W. F. Maclean was received with pro

longed cheers. He craved indulgence as be 
had come from a sick bed to attend that 
meeting. He would therefore briefly give « 
few reasons in favor of running street cars 
on Sunday in Toronto. The resolution which 
had been so ably moved • by Dr. Larra tt 
Smith was based on one thing alone—that 
modern requirements and tbe needs of 
the people call for them. [Applause.] 

^Toronto has rapidly grown to be a city of 
10 miles of frontage and from three to five 
miles in depth. Such being the case it is 
impossible for people to " get about 
on ounday without facilities for lo
comotion, and these facilities can only 
be provided by Sunday oars. [Applause.] 
The population of Canada is 5,000,000, one- 

of whom live in cities and towns, the 
remainder, between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000, 

farmers who had their vehicles, and 
use them on Sunday, and we heard no ob
jection to their use. “ Why,” Mr. Maclean 
asked, “ should we not have the same privi
lege in Toronto?” [Cheers.] It i* the people 
who own the street cars iu this city, aud it is 
tbe people who ought to have the right to use 
them. [Renewed cheera]

From a real estate consideration alone the 
running of street cars on Sunday would 
add one-seventh to ^ its value, 
great drawback uT suburban pro
perty is its inaccessibility on Sunday. This 
objection would be removed by the running 
of Sunday cars—aud these cars would be run 
on that day if there was less of puritanic 
spirit in Toronto. [Applause.]

Both in Europe and ou the American Con
tinent every city .of 150,000 population has 
its Sunday cars. Why should Toronto beau 
exception to this general rule? It is simply 
because this has not been till now made a 
public question. But tbe public are now de
manding these Sunday cars aud their demand 
would have to be complied with.

Look at Other Cities.
Many cjties much smaller than Toronto 

have Sunday cars. Why, tbe little towns of 
Windsor, Hamilton, Dundas, St. Cath
arines, Thorold, Niagara Falls, have 
their Sunday cars, 
cities of Montréal, Halifax, St. John, 
Berlin aud Waterloo—all with one exception 
smaller than Toronto!. The people of these 
cities find the benefits of tnese cars and 
they would not allow anybody inside or out
side their town to say that they should not 
have them. [Cheers.]

Mr. Maclean then referred to the Sunday 
car experience iu Hamilton which was pub
lished iu yesterday’s World. He challenged 
opponents to show that Sunday cars had been 
detrimental to the general morality iu auy 
pluce where they had beeu introduced. That 
was tbe evidence which the opponents of 
Sunday cars should bri ug for ward —and they 
cannot. [Applause. 1 Tnere is not one tittle 
ot evidence that Sunday care are productive
of immorality.

.Mr. Maclean then deprecated the dogmatic 
tone of the superior persons who cry 
people “you snau’t do that,” or “you must 
do this.”

The speaker next read a 
unequivocal as that of Mr. Ntébol from 
Hamilton, in relation to Halifax and Sunday 
cars. This is from The Halifax Critic:

The question of running the street cars on Sun
day is again agitating the people of Toronto, and 
appearances indicate:that a large majority of ihe 
citizens of the Queen iCity ai e opposed u/*nfe in- 

tion. The forouto Week turns the matter 
and looks at it all round aijd finally sides

_those who oppose the introduction of Sun-
ay cars. The Week's reason for this decision is 

tear of the ultimate result of running Sunday 
£re. It thinks it woiud be likely to lead to 
enlarged opportunities for both business 
and pleasure to be attended to ou 
Sunday, and while it expressly states that 
it does not regard the question as one of religi
ous objection, holds to tbe view that faithful 
observance of tbe day of rest is the best thing for 
the city. In Halifax we have not found the Sun
day care bring iu their train any ot the evil» 
feared tiy The Week; they have rather aided the 
eausti of religion by carrying hundreds to places 
of worship every week. It is all very well to 
theorize about the question, but the practical 
testis what.tells. The idea that a man may 
dn A hi fais carnage on dnnday, and a poor man 

sm<t>àut bè allowed the conveyance afforded by 
tfi&stîeet dur, is not likely to prevail for long.

The Livery Men’s Best Day.
MtJclean was cheered when he made 

his next mint when he asked, “Do you want 
anv bettor proof here in Toronto of the need 
of Sunday cars thau the large numbers of 
vehicles -carrying people to church? [Ap
plause.] i A week ago last Sunday, said .Mr. 
Macleui., be noticed scores pf vehicles taking 
people t|o the various churches. Again, look 
how miÀuy livery stables are doing a lousiug 
trade pro Suuday, whilst tue poor hackman 
canurit take out his hack without breaking 

V&w.

secure
tion that the jail here was , an 
place to confine her as a prisoner, 
moval means that her trial will take^plact 
at Port Arthur. Thil, The Record ; says, 
is a grass injustice to this, portion of the 
district and an outrage to the witnesses 
who have to be brought from Rainy 
besides an expense altogether unwai 
by the circumstances.

Fropeito miss an %into cut- re
ftOLLIVIFR FAIN BURIED ALIVE.
iFather Ohrwalder Tells of the Cruel Fate 

of Henri Rochefort's Friend.V
Ih Cairo, Dec. 30.— Father Ob rwalder, who 

recentfy escaped-: from Offidurman. has 
written a letter to the widow of Olliver 
Pain, describing her husband’s death.

Father Ohrwalder says that Pain, after 
captured by the Mahdi, was chaued as a 
spy and caught a fever while en route to 
Khartoum. He was not allowed to halt, 
however, but wps hoisted on a camel. Being 
too ill to retain his seat he fell headfore
most, and was then buried rlive to save 
further trouble.

ver.
ted?. • I wish you every successI foil Male and Female Misers Die of Starvation 

Although Worth 8300,000.
cents
of holes, and the way in 
the speakers last night jabbed 
oratorical lances through 
able wail of preachers and praters 
fairly made the auditory shout with intel
lectual delight.

Promptly at 8 o’clock a number of gentle- 
men came on the platfOnn and fnuud them-* 
elves face to face with a Ure*, iurellvrant 
end thoroughly representative audience. 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson led the gen
tlemen who came on the platform and he 
received a perfect ovatioji from the people.

On taking their seats Dr. Larratt Smith 
moved that Hon. Mr. Robin^n take the 
chair, which the audience seconded by a 
thundering cheer. The chsirman got prompt
ly to work.

Vwhich 
their 

the viilner-
THE FETTERS WERE VF IRO

Arrested For Burglary on the Eve of pis 
Wedding.

Brantford, Dec. 30. — W. A. 
came to Brantford last evening and 
have been married to-day to a yotytg lidy 
of exceleht family in Marlborough-strdet.
Late last night he was arrestedby C.P.tR. 
Detective Ross on a charge of burglarizeig 
a C.P.R. station at which he had been ÉB 
operator. He was taken to Galt for tri,l.

The prisoner was much cut up. When 
the police entered the house a large number 
of wedding gifts were on display. Prisoner 
asked the police to let him get married, 
then he would surrender himself. Tl^e 
bride-elect’s mother, however, objected and 
said the matter had better be straightens* 
first.

son of Sir Arthur 
left Toronto for Dublin, Dec. 30.—James Murphy and 

his sister Mary were found dead in their 
house in Newry to-day. They were misers 
and had died of starvation. The bodies lay. 
upon heaps of straw. They left money and 
property to the amount of £40,000.

Im
vis
to

*;
The Siege of Yemen.

Vienna, Dec. 30. —A letter is published 
here describing ten weeks’ siege of Yemen 
by the Arabs. The town was under bom
bardment daily, while a terrible famine 
prevailed in Yemen. Every person ventur
ing out of town to attempt to procure 
food was driven back naked, with nose and 
ears cut off or otherwise mutilated, the in
surgent chief declaring that he would 
vert the Yemen Jews to Islamism or extir
pate them. When the Turks relieved the 
city a general butchery of prisoners oc
curred on both sides.

fifth
Lord Vivian Gets There.

London, Dec. 30.—Lord Vivian, who 
in ce 1884 has represented Great Britain at 

thé Court of Brussels, with - the rank of 
Minister, has been promoted to St. Peters? 
burg, as Ambassador to the Czar.

Lord Viviae has been in the diplomatic 
service about 17 years.- He has been Minis
ter to Switzerland, but be won bis diploma
tic spurs as Consul-General in Egypt during 
the important years of 1870 to 1879.

It was stated thet the Government had 
received an intimation from Lord Randolph 
Churchill that he was desirous ot entering 
the diplomatic service, aud would like to 
be appointed British Ambassador to St. 
Petersburg in place of Sir R. B. D. Morier.

in Canada.^
New York, Deo. 30.—The total number 

àf failures in the Dominion of Canada as 
& Co.’s mercantile 

891 was 1889, as

were

Sr-rs con
nus CHAIR3IA -V’R A DDR ESS. The Prudentibus Utile.

yjf you make use of wines or spirituous 
liquors, try to have the best and the purest 
These essential qualities will always be 
found in all articles bought at 16 King-street 
west, north side, formerly Q net ton St. 
George & Cov, now GianeUi & Co. Tele
phone 876.

A Liberal Speech From the Ex-Lleut enant- 
\ j' Governor of Ontario.

The Chairman : ‘‘Ladies and gentlemen, 
I am at all times happy to be of use to any 
portion of my fellow-citiz»ns when I can be 
of advantage to them. I accept therefore 
the position of your chairman this evening 
with pleasure ; In fact, 1 consider it an honor 

large and re- 
well aware of

ft
Taps From the Telegraph.

The Chicago grain blockade is at an end.;
Two quarry men were blown to atomsl 

while thawing out dynamite in a Milwaukee{ . 
quarry.

A broken rail on the E.T., V. and G.
R.R. near Bristol, Tenn., wrecked a pas
senger train and 10 passengers were severely 
wounded. ^

Three trainmen were fatally injured by a | flHH 7^ 
wreck on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud VT
Chicago Railroad near Salem, Ohio, y ester- 
day.

J-':
PMi Reform In Indie,

Bombay, Dec. 30.—At to-day’» meeting 
of the Indian National Congress at Nang- 

adopted declaring 
t legislature shall

h
I

pur, a resolution was adopted declaring 
that it is necessary that a legislature shall 
be established in India to which the people 
of'India shall elect representatives. The 
resolution also says that it is imperative 
that reductions be made in the expenditure» 
of the army in India.

The Atlantic Rolling Mountains High.

i$2.50 for an all silk umbrella with paragon 
frame. We buy direct from manufacturers in 
England for cash and are thereby enabled to give - 

ry best possible value. Treble’s great shirt 
58 King-street west.

Failure»to preside over a meeting so 
spec table os this* You are 
tbe object of this meetings it is unnecessary 
for me to explain it to you; it is unnecessary 
for me to tell yeu that it _ is 
not customary nor desirable fox a chairman 
to enter into a discussion ot the subject be
fore a meeting at which he has the honor x>f 
presiding, "be discussion will therefore be 
left to others who will, no doubt, make elo
quent speeches oü the subject, If hom you are 
called upon to bear. I am only here for the 
purpose of showing that, a^pngh it is not 
my business to discuss thesvb^tt, I 
express ray sympathy with the movement 
and to say that the time hits come when we 
must have street care on Sundays in loron-

is* now 39 years, perhaps 40 years, since 
we had not only no street cars in Toronto, 
but jio street ears perhaps in an y city on this 
continent. It is 3u years previous to that 
time that on this side off the continent we 
bad no railroads. The1 same advantages 

x which the railroads have been in this country 
4*. |n general so, iu ray offiniob, are the street 

fears of almost the smne advantage, and 
the same bepefit to the towns and 

be run. It

1
house, reported to Dun, Wimaa 

agency for the year 1 
against 1847 in the year 1890. The liabili
ties, however, show a decline.

Escaped From the Constable.
Orillia, Ont., Dec. 30.—Mel McNabb, 

18 charges of burglary and theft, 
arrested here 4o-day by Detective 

Douglass of Montreal, but shortly after- 
ds the prisoner bolted up a bylane and 

has not yet been located.

da
Aid. E. Farquhar, Ward No. 8.

If returned I shall continue to guard tbe 
interests of the général taxpayer against 
charges arising from local improvements. 
The reverse has been the practice in the past 
—hence high taxes.

Phonograph Parlors open New 
Day.

- consistency.
\etvcry Sunday and this does uot hurt his oou- 
'science. Then why stop the street care if the 
bakery goes on? [Laughter.] ^ 4

Mr. Macleau in conclusion said: The 
streugth of our case is (1) the petition signed 
by over 7000 ratepayers; (2) the almost 
unanimous vote of the council; (3) the bene
ficial results of Sunday care iu other towns; 
(4) the class of people who have asked f6r 
tiuuday cars.

Under the latter head Mr. Maclean com
mented on the names aud standing of Arch
bishop Walsh, Bishop tiweatman, Canon 
DuMoulin, Dean Jones. Brofa Symonds aud 
Clark aud many other» of the most enlight
ened ciiizeus of Toronto.

The adoption of this petition by the city 
council was a red-letter day in the municipal 
history of Toronto, notwithstanding the 
efforts that were made to induce the council 
to stuluty themselves. -

The Position of The Press.
As regards this, Mr. Maclean said The 

World’s position was better than that of the 
other five newspapere of the city,because the 
majority of the people of Toronto were with 
Thu World and against the other papei s ou 
this question. [Cheers.]

Proudly he cited the names of three, ex- 
editors of Toronto papers 
arc in favor of Sunday 
Gordon Brown, Charles /Lindsey aud T. C. 
Battesou. These uieu led pu one opinion in 
years gone by as, said Mr. Maclean, 1 try to 
lead it no w in Tile World. [Applause. ]
1 prefer their opinion on this question to 
that 4rhich is expressed in the Toronto press 
of to-day. [Renewed applause.]

Agaiu, consider Uiat tnere are between 400 
and 500 men employed outhe Toronto papei-s.
I believe that 300 of these will vote for Sun
day cars. They know the need of them.

As regards the Lord’s Day Act, Mr. Mac
leau showed that it is not against Sunday 

J udge Burton stated this m the Niagara 
case, which Dr. Larratt Smith referred to. 
The Lord’s Day Act very properly stops a 
man irom running his factory or opening his- 
shop, but it caunot stop the running of a 
street car on a Suuday. [Cheers.]

v~--x :
At the meeting of the American Histori

cal Association at Washington yesterday 
J. G. Bourinot of Ottawa read a paper on 
“Memorials of the French Regime in Cape 
Breton.”

London, Dec. 30.—A terrific gale is pre
vailing in Ireland. The Atlantic is rolling 

at South Islands 
islands in Gat

ed
mountains high, especially 
of Arrau, a group of small 
way. A number of houses and consider
able other property have been destroyed by 
the storm.

wanted onSo have the Year'»
( was

' <desire to
*Henry Ward BeecHêr very truly remarked, 

“Monev secured to your family by life Insurance 
will go"to them without fail or interruption, pro
vided you have used due discretion in the selec
tion of a sound and honorable assurance com
pany:” A company which has a large surplus 
over and above ul liabilities and capital stock 

which has been able to pay handsome returns 
to Its policy holders is one in which to hold a 
policy of insurance. The progressive and popu- 
nr North American Life Assurance Company of 
this city is such an institution.

war
Aud then when 
wharf refreshed l 
way borne again oii foot.” 

Voice: “Yes, t

THE CONFESSION OF QOVBMX
1 -The Prleoner Lottridge Continue» Cheer

ful and I^pbt-Heartad.
Hamilton, Dec. 30.—The preliminary^ 

examination of Lottridge, charged with the 
murder of old man Healop, to-morrow 
promisee to be highly sensational. The 
crown will likely call Mrs. Hestop and Miss 
Heslop to tell the story oi the brutal mur
der, and Goosey will he put into the box 
and tell all he knows about the tragedy. 
The prisoner’s counsel will make a strong 
effort to shake the teetfinouy of the Indian. 
The crown won't calf any more evidence 
than is really nectshary to oomtnit tbe 
prisoners for trial. *

Those who have «wen Lottridge say that 
if he is a guilty man he Is a clever actor, 
and does not b Cray any evidence of guilt. 
When he war told about Goosey’» confes
sion he lauded and said there was nothing 
in it. It (-ooeev’s confession is true Lot
tridge heîa good chance of saving hisj neck 
by tuoinff Queen’s evidence, 
thougl he remained outside he w 
eq Italy guilty with the man who fired\ the 
fata’snot.

V. Teetzel, Q.0.. will defend Bartriun.
J. W. Nesbitt t, Q.O., who has been Ve- 

■*ined as counsel for Lottridge, had an 
terview with the prisoner yesterday.
Nesbitt said to-day that from what Lot
tridge told him be believes the man had nt 
connection with the murder. “ Why, he 
laughs at the charge,” said Mr. Nesbitt, 
“and is abls'to account for all his actions * 
during 

rove 1

Baby M a Loaf of Bread.
Buda Pesth, Dec. 30.—A rag picker 

to, day found a large loaf of bread which 
upon examination was found to contain 
fragments of an infant’s body. The whole 
mass had been well baked.

A Frightful Wr.sk,
* Paris, Dec. 30.—A despatch from St, 
Petersburg says that a terrible railroad, ac
cident occurred yesterday, near Rosove, on 
the railroad between Minsk and Smolensk. 
An express train ran into the rear of a train 
carrying troops, 20 persons were killed and 
100 injured. 1

Phonograph Parlors, 19 King-street east

Bis Foot Blown Off.
Port Arthur, Dec. 30. —Harry Rowe 

and James William were qut hunting near 
Badger Mine, when the gun carried by 
Rowe accidentally discharged, the content» 
lodging in William’s ankle. The foot will 
have to be amputated.

■•Lady Dnfferln's’' new book. “My Cana
dian Journal" 1878-1878, with Ulastra- 
tion» and eke tehee by Lord DufffHn, at 
Wmnlfrith Bros.,'6 Toronto-atreet -

’s so,” and cheers.
The Real Sabbath Desecration.

“Ou the other hand you aud I who can at- 
for«l to keep our carriages,” continued D 
Smith4 “find our carriages waiting for ua 
the wharf should we visit the Island Park 01 
Suuday. [Hear, bfcar.] Those who desecrat 
the Sabbath «re those drive fast hors» 
on Sunday. [LauthtorJ I don’t like usiu 
my horse aud coachman on Sunday, but 
cannot go to church unless I do. Then 
want to visit a sick friend on Sunday and 
cannot do it unless I use my horre.

“Now look at Christmas Day. I cha 
lenge anyone hero to any that Chris 
mas Day was deK-çratcd by the running o 
street cars. [Loud ppplauk/;.] __ Yet that is 
oven n more sacred jday than Sunday. Tbp 
cars took people to church on that day. Ijf 
we had Sunday catrs they would take thje 
poor mau ont into ‘.lie country, thus recuper
ating and fitting binn for hie daily duties.f’ 
[Loud and prolonged cheers.]

proceeding, the Speaker roapeated a con
versation he nad witnUi man 76 years of agta 
who, having a holiday on Christmas, had 
visited a son living dver tho Don wbodi 
he was seldom able to soe owing to want 
of Sunday cars. \ [

“Suuday cars would be au act of mercy,?’ 
he continued amid applause. “Why should 
Toronto be an exception? (Cries: “It should 
not.”) ■ I have Veen iu several Americati 
cities, many of thdin not the size of Toronto, 
aud tbey ail have «Sunday cars and 1 saw no 
rowdyism.

here

-
;

Big Fight
of words at Fleming’s meeting last night, but 
nothing like Çhe fight for diamonds, watches 
and jewelry that is going on daily at the 
bankrupt sale of Cunningham’s stock, 77 
Yonge-street.

“More

cars are fui^dn Sunday they will be subject 
to abuse. Perhaps, in all probability, it 
might be so. But there is nothing m this 
world that is not sunjedt to abuse. As bu 
eminent man once said: If you areue for the 
abuse of anything what would become of the 
B^nch of Bishops? [Laughter.]

-“Let us soy that in thisconntry we enjoy a 
government which is for tbe people, which is by 
"he people, which is with the people. [Ate 

' clause.] It is a pleasureito me mat you will 
listen to a discussion qn this question, tor 
it is a question which can be settled amongst 
ourselves, by a free discussion and by a 
free vote.” [Applause.] ,

“Forl*>aranee aud courtesy is to be extend
ed by us this evening lo fbc.se gentlemen 
who have expressed an opinion opposite to 
ours. We do not wish that Our speecues this 
evening will be Very extensive. I may add 
that if there are any gelitlemeu who take a 
view opposite, we shall be very glad indeed 
to hvtur them.”

’I hR-piiairni'm then called upon 
tory-to read the letters received from gentle - 
/mvu tf?ho had been iuv.’N^i to speak at the 

* ' meeting. The secretary stated tuait the
leaders of the antis had been invited but 
only from Rev. Dr. Parentis had an answer 
been received. The letters were as follows:

I*
■

to theI
Ghost Stories,” see New Year’s 

extra number “Review of Reviews,” De
cember ('English Edition), at Winnifrith 
Bros., 6 foroufto-atrect. ^_____

Phonograph Parlors, 12 King-street east.
The Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered).
06 Yonge-street (below King). Selling off at cost 
for cash. Expiration of lease. C. E. Robinson, 
Manager.

!>; : The Vienna Medical Prescription Association are 
furnishing to tho sick add ailing the favorite pre
scriptions of the most prominent and successful ptiyslciaus In Europe lor Rheumatism. Dyspepsia. 
Liver und Kidneys, Catarr.i, Consumption, êtes Send 
stamp for particulars to Henry Schallehn, 68 John- 
streel, Toronto, Can,

“The new magazine’’ — “Review of the 
Churches” for December, also “Harper’s, 
“Kcrtbner’i,” “Outing” and •’St, Nicholas/ 
for January, at Winnifrith Bros., 6 To
ronto street.

9jhnony as Stole 810,000.
Vienna, Dec. 30.—A man disguised 

postal official on the pretence of revising 
the contents of a mail cart stole rcgisterec 
letters valued at $10,000 in Kaiser Ebers- 
dorf, % suburb of this city, to-day.

as a
cars: M

• / Chat from Over the Sea. r '
The FrAnco-Bulgaria dispute has been 

settled.
The leaders of the striking printers in 

Berlin and Leipsio have intimated lo the 
masters that the men are willing to resume 
work unconditionally.

Archdeacon J. Pilkington Norris* B. D., 
who was onlv appointed on Monday as 
Dean of Chichester, is dead. He had held 
the archdeaconry of Bristol since 1881.

Prince Alfred Monte Nuovo, grandson of 
the Archduchess Marie Louise, once the 
wife of Napoleon L, died at Vienna yester
day from influenza.

Fifty Nihilists suspected of being 
ted with a conspiracy formed in M 
are on trial in the .Warsaw citadel 
the prisoners are four women.

In the city of Canterbury, England, so 
people are ill with influenza that 
business establishments have been

over
with be

Fine Wood Mantels.d Toronto’s Citizens.
Messrs. W. Millichamp, Sous & Co. of 284 

Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home- 

» like appearance, should see Messrs. MiUi- 
chatnp and inspect their stock. 24

We extend to one and all a cordial invitation 
new and beauti- 

lth a view 
the

to visit our wonderful display of new 
ful holiday goods, especially selected w 
to meeting the every requirements of 
makers of this locality. Davis Bros., jewelers,
1210 Yonge-street.

goods, especially t 
the every require

246
/ jHI. Heroism Vnavatliug.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—A'^y named Lewis 
Harnier, 15 years ot age, was skating on 
Bnake Creek, on the Gatineau, near Wake
field, with another lad named Albert 
Hogan, when :the latter broke through the 
ice. Harmer went to Hogan’s assistance but 
broke through and was drowned. Hogan 
was saved by hanging to the ice

White Dress Shirts from 14 to 17, aU prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White’s, 66 King 
street west. *

tbe sflere-
Dr. Langtry, Dr. Sutherland.
G. H. Burton. Beverley Jones.
Rev. William Patterson.
Be on time. Bight. Be on tW®.
Millions of people enjoy roÆ health 

by using Adams' Tutti I’rutjrOam, It in
vigorates <iig*»tio>*. Hold bt all druggists 
and confection!Vs| 6 c«ut»i

Bishops Favor Sunday t’ars.
“On Suuday I was with the Bishop of Ne

braska, and at bis solicita tion I took the cars 
and went out to a park to whiclT 
he had directed me. I saw somb 
thousands, of people there. Their
were conducting themselves well There 

no drunkenness there. [Cheers.] Tueije 
was a magnificent baud piuyiug and the 
people all seemed hnppr and contented.
Were they not benefited by that little out
ing? [Cries of “"$e«, yes!” and cheers.] jl 
also visited Victoria, British Colüuibià.
There I saw saloons open and billiard tables 
running and a good deal of drunkenness, jl. 
asked the reason, and what do you think the 
answer was! That they had no street ca^s 
running.” [Laughter.)

The Doctor quoted an article which ap
peared in a recent /ssue of The World, 3n 
winch a youth in King-street was jtsked by 
an American traveler what it was that gaVe 
the streets such a deserted appearance, to 
which the, youth replied:

“You see the children are at Sunday school, 
the ‘votnen are at home and the men and the [(Dheers.] 
perl ice are all up in the Queen’s Park tigbit- / Gentlemen, who is it that asks for Sunday

* [cars? I will tell you.
“Dou’tVou think that they would haVe J First of all, it is the church-going 

been better employed than fighting the I people ot this city. [Cheers.] I have 
police iu the park and engaging themselves \oouie in contact with any number of good

* reasonable way? Ichurch people who say, “Our minister may
Lr.n Jf Oul, Ua.d t„ ObtiUn Fre.L Air. «£’’

“I tliiuk tbo street cars would be a benefit jüuel.r .] Wuo uses tbe struct cars most au 
it it ouly l emu led these people from l|ie Ll.tiiliUunI Why, the people who go to 

[Hear, heir.] Some say that if yen fcnuich. So it will Ue here, [iteuewoii
tei. the next class that asks for Sunday,

1 night of the murder, end to 
he wasn’t near the Healop house, 

o stock whatever in the* ‘eenfes- 
of Goosey’s. I shouldn’t be surprised 

if the Indian Douglas made » similar ‘oon- 1 
’ Why, yon could buy up half the 
reserve for the amount of the re-

Toronto's Reputation.
ft»Sunday care willBut, say our opponents, 

destroy Toronto’s reputation. [“Oh, oh!”] 
I believe Toronto is aijood city, but it is no 
better thau atiÿ other city on Sunday its 
same size. It certainly is 90 better for not 
having tiunday cars.

These were Mr. Maclean’s closing sen
tences :

We have no organization. Tbe $30 for 
this hail is our one expenditure. We are not 
snneKiug ' lor financial help. We are not 
tilling tne minus of tue women and children 
of the town yitn a lot of miserable false
hoods as to tile terrible character of those 
wno asi£ lor Sunday cars, 
making class or sectarian app?a Is. [Cheers.]

We are nut shedding crocodile tears over 
the workingman. (Loud laughter.) We have 
not tried to prevent the question going 
to the people. The clericals did this» 
[“Shame.’ ) We are simply respecting the 
intelligence of tne people. We state our 
case aud leave the issue to their judgment 
and to their votes. [Loud applause.]

We cannot even send rigs for you. We 
appeal to your sense, to your judgment— 
'above all we appeal to your votes, and we 
aie confident of the result.

Mr. Macleau then seconded the motion.

si
ÿm
PM-

connec
oscow,
Among

Tns KüCTdnY St. .Cathedral, I
Toronto, Dee:!*!, 1891. f

t -•f
-x Peak Sir,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 

*aR Invitation to m teinta meeting of citizens to
night, in the Auditortqm, in re Sunday street

Mr.
ward offered.*1New Year'sI will not avail myself of I the invitation, as Ire- 

gtv d 1 Ins whole1 question tip one which the people 
sIVulu sut tie for ihein.-eJws tmdosuiuuied by the 
n inis.Qnal elemt-m. I am strongly in favor of à 
Buudn) servicc.FUcli as tin* ;:ood people oi Hamil
ton liuvevj joyed for .-ev*-ral yeart^ and when the 
day comes j wifi, in the yxercise of my rights as 
a citizen, vot* accordingly, 

r tun, dear s.r.
Very truiy vourst

14 Philip Du Moulin.

Phonograph Parlors
Day. / 7many 

many
compelled to close on account of lack of 
hands.

Removed
S. Corrigan, merchant tailor, has removed to 

183 Yonare-strèet, where he will be pleased to see 
all bis old customers aud lots of new ones. His 
stock of imported suitings, overcoat ngs and 
trouserings is large and varied and gentlemen re- 
auiring something choice will do well to call and 
inspect. First-class work at close cash prices is 
his motto. Note the address, 133 \onge-street.

No Sunday Cars ! t
Don’t yon miss It.______
? f f Wliat ? T ?
The great mass meeting.

Don’t Bay
your Christmas presents until you call and see 
Bonner's stock of Christmas novelties in cents’ 
neckwear, gents’ four-ln-hana scarfs, 16c or two 
/or 36c, sold all over at 35c each: Z5c four-tu-hand 
scarfs worth 50c, gents’ scarf p:ns for 50c, gents’ 

, . , . . silk bttiiukerciiit-f* from 35c up, gents’ fine
At this juncture* vue of tne uveentest SÜK hemstitched turn ! kerchiefs for 5uc, sold all

over at $1. Bonner s, cor. Yonge and yueen 
streets. *46

Shot for a Partridge.
Leamington, Ont., Dec. 30.—J. Harri

son, M. William» and G. È. Robinson went 
ont to shoot partridges to-day. A Mid 
raised between Harrison and Robinaon 
was shot by HarriÉon, and soma of 
the shot struck Robinson in the isoe, two 
grains penetrating *0 ball of tho eye and 
destroying the sight.

IfNotice. .- 
t to those

A Cbritt
HI To avoid disappoin 

An epidemic resembling influenza is cans- of bavii^ photographs taken, we 
ing ravages among ‘horses at Norman top, gest as early an appointment a# 
England. In three pits there, 20 horses enable Us to regulate 
have died. Work has been stopped in the Bryoe, bJ? Kmgotreet west, 
pits and thousands of men are idle.

>■’in
sug* Fmrossible to 

J. Fraser

W'We are not 246
tbe

e Sunday car is the poor man’s equiva
lent to the private vehicle. And let them 
bdfar in mind that the number of coachmen 
eibployed in these private vehicles is much 
ltif*ger than those who would have to work 
oi Sunday if the cars were ruonmg.

m-■ BIST
WILLIA Mff—On Wet 

Woiton-strjAt, tbe wife 
eon. Both * .ing weU. ^ ^

d/.ATH», i
Kerkeley-stieet. on 30th Inet., 
Citddy of^tie Toronto Police

Lmetery, at Z.W p.m.,

ley, Dee. W, at « 
resiey WitlUun. of aThixitv College Tobosto, 

Dec. ai, 1SW. I’ To-Night._____________________
In Association Hall (corner Yonge and

McGill.) ____
My Dear Sift.—
I am svrry to say 

mv ci»miug to the mesuug to-mor 
Ï have i«it all along |i*u this 

n^ati’h quesliou: that the 
way or tbe other 

^divine law. It ih 
waWbiit is for the be>t'.'

?that ;tt^ engageanent prevents
is a working 

settlement of it one 
no violation of the 

request ion of expediency 
1 inn sorry: I cannot come

Dot*. Name. Reported ok

: zVpF*::::; :
** iltaVC. • » eee •

'»

CXjDDY-It 282 
Detective. Jot V», A.

_ Force, in the mkh 
Funeral to r*

nl*.OerAl9.80Thnredsyl

, cxreet. Herald Ethe^ 
lcJ Mary Ualgery, aiti f 
“ftmeral private.

'

i J. J. Witlirow In the chair.
IÜV OlVfS Who will speak ?

A specialist will be iu attendance during 
the holiday season for consultation, free of 
charge, in cases of defective sight due to 
errors of refraction and accommodation. 
Michaels, the optician, 47 King-street east.

Toothache eared instantly by using Gib
bons» Toothache Gum.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub. y

V
end offer ttii* argument. ,

Belie vu me.

YongeQrtey » J'ours very truly, 
Willlim Cu

m a mor4' Tfieie Was a Little Breeze.
The Weather.

Fair and cotd, fottovred bf rietng 
lures and mww or deM in atoet pkwm m

14 UltDE-S-fREKT,
Ti-routo, Dtc. 28. 189.1

.!• a Dec. 30, at 277 Berke-
•rt, infant soeoiW. J.■Lellows got uii that ever lived on his legs to

jjy Dear Mr.* Maclean:
Your favor reached mo this morning. An 

other eugagninetit will. 1 fear, prevent me from 
atteudiug the meet-io* in the Auditorium to*

ask a question»city. Phonograph Parlors open New Pear’s
Continued on Second Paye.
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2 ■:vOST FOR NOTHINGwÆ p^/Sp torih the

oonplet:
When thé devil was stole the devil a monk would 

Whenthe devil was well the devil a monk was he. 
Mr. McMillan’s honesty, <=»P»c|ty ®nd

vanished. -
«...

much time to a laborious attempt 
molisb Mr. Osier. Then the meeting 
with shouts for the chairmen, the cat 
and the Queen.

THEY’LL ALL H1ÏTH HE SHkSSSæ
was the best man in the field. Charms are 
nude against him that he is connected with 
large corporations, but he (the sperter) 
looked upon this as the best pf qualifica
tions.

MgoTa^otJl £££«£^âM^t^ciùn»-

lows:

THE-PBAY CABThe Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning Paper. lush Slippers, ;

MR OSLER BOLDS TWO MOST BVC- 
OJCBBJTUZ. MB HI IK as.

Continued from first Rtys.
■f Velvet Slippers, 

Morocco Slippers,

tMj (without Sundays) by U»
Blinds» Edition, by ......... . *

Mly Sundays*nclpded) by »

Advertising rates on application.
• KO. « MNO-STBEKT EAST. TORONTO.

Msc. se, collectors, pansds Life Building.______

The audience thought be was somebody 
and a great cry for free speech was raised.

A tremendous audience focused itself on 
that modest man, but when they lea 
that he waa only Mr. Wilson of 
Globe, and a very decent, honest 
low ftod a man who could

“«gr^e the mistake of .taking 

the multitude before him for -a 
School clam, and he laboriously talked ol the 

iger and harm of Sunday cars till he was 
snuffed out by a young person, who as a 
friend of the people can pat Mrâ Wilson in 
the shade.

Cheers for Toronto»# Next Mayor.
Mr. Osier was then called upon and was 

greeted with cheers. He began by saying 
_ that he regretted coming before the peopleof Hi. Nobis Character Botbutitotle Toront^an unknown man. Until a

Meetings in Avenue and Ayre s Halle (ew weeks ago he never thought of seeking 
—Mr. Fleming's Friends Sling Mud ^i^ical or municipal honore. When urged 
Broadcast upon by his fri.nd. he had consented to
Broadcast JKL. «.y though he did eo at some in-

Oeler with leaps and bounds is winning ^oaTenieDOe to himself. His friends thought 
the favor of the citizens. One short week h, WM capable of doing something for the 
ago he was almost unknown to the ~ masses, city and he was willing *£ devote what 
Now everyone know, him « an honest d&T he had to tim ^

business man, who is willing to sacrifice his rfid not now. want to be defeated, 
own interests for the honor of serving his ..jbere are two classes of enterprises that a
fellow citizens. Opponents have tried mai. with mergy and ability entors uQ
to belittle him; but in doing ro have ^^•  ̂JS’triîîto h.TcUy and .o 
only ran their own heads in the nooee. Everythin g he can into it or he strives
When once a fair-minded audience bears his ^ incase bis wealth by opening op streets

enemies sink ont of sight, and each one is he said, “dur taxes are al-
filled with the one thought that before him to ther m high. I for instance 
stands a fair, square and modest man. He pay $1000 on my P™PertJ .“ 
he. the confidence 6f the peopla dŒ^the^m
This waa shown more clearly than conjunction with some of myjie ghbors I 
ever, at his two meetings last haTe g-—3 uo’itreete and improved them 
night In Ayre’e HaU he wee accorded at my own expense. Now I cannot promise 
a most enthusiastic reception and in the you au immediate reduction in taxes. l 
West End, in Avenue Hall the audience was not uy that if I am elected you will pay *10 
with him to o man. The people are tired where now *15. It has been “;ldT b™?vM 
of hearing men who know nothing of flu- 0f the evening papers that I stated 1 couia 
ances, make vast statement* of the way in make n0 reduction in taxes. I never dm.

they will cut down taxa- Wnat I have said is that taxes cannot be ra
tion if placed in .the mayor’s chair, duced to any great extent immediately. _
These boastful gilt-ejged promises made -The great Curse to the city has hem the 
a hit for a time, but their glamor has local improvement system. By this system 
faded. The people will not be gulled, and streets have been opened tbrougn

The Employés for Sanday Cars. are now following the man who makes no market gardens, converting good gardens
Aid Leslie next replied to an objector, who eUoh rash promisee, simply because he under- lnto bad town lots. These streets cannotbe 
m ,'hlTnnr 50 of the street railway am- stands the magnitude of the tasi before him. ehut up or-neglected. But there is no reaeon

said that not 50 of the street rauway e lf Av#na**‘ Uall had been twice ’ its wbv more should be opened,
ployes would vote for Sunday care by stat- _reaent ,1^ it would have been -"There are two things necessary to proper 
ing, “I, myself, know more than 50 employes comfortably filled by the ratepayers economy of the city’s money. As much as
who favor the Sunday ears, and wiU vote for who turned out to hear Mr. Osier last night, possible should be made out of our city Iffo-
toem Tam satisfied that fully one-half of Every Inch of room was taken up and the £rty. As little as possible should bespenL 
the employes will do this. [Cusera] «tail s aud hallway were jammed. Mr. W. without interfering with proner police pro-

“I have ” he continued, tbe highest re- o. Mercer presided over this enthusiastic tection, fire protection ana protection to ppb- 
sœct. for the clergy, so long as they confine assembles©, aud on tbe platform with him nc health.” . ..
themselves to giving advice, but when they were: Judge Morson, Prof, Qoldwln Smith, He promised that he would see 
dteteSto us what we shall do in a public and MesJa B.E. Walker, H. P. Dwight, I jf ch(Ln to the mayor’s chair, 
question like this and what we shall not do, Robert Jaffrey.William Adamson,M.E Ellis, More Revenue from Our Streets.
uu> people of Toronto resent it. J. L. Scarth, J. F. McLaughlin, WilUam .q do not thing,” continued Mr. Osier, “that
cheers.] If we had had aucn miserable Bar- Mara, G. Ryerson, W. J. Barnes, R. L. Gib- mUch out of the use of the street»
row-muided men in the council our city Mn and Dr. W. P. Stuart. we g0t ®* ®“cn . m„v
wôuMhave remamed as it was ÔU year, ago. An Employ» Speaka eh we should. to “k^sTXuld

[Laughter.] Mr. Elli delivered a brief, but tailing.! using our streets for any purpose should
They Should Practice What They Preach. A who employed a good MW f°r the“* .

"If these men would practice what they ^ workingm.n be «id be would not be A ‘^ch out o/Tt you
preach,” be continued, “tbrir power or speakin(? jp faTor 0£ Mr. Osier if be thought **r. 0* er^ BKaia8t meprob-
doing good Would be enlarged. [Chrors.] that Bip election would be detrimental tbhan any other question. I am
He referred to a clergyman opposeuto Sun- ^ that clasg. He humormisly referred to to shoulder all the responsibility in
day oars, who offered to go to a WwfcEud tbe gomersault which The News had taken, j ^^ction with the C.P.R. entering the 
church provided one of Jte members would d read a paragraph, published in that Esplanade. He then showed,
drive him there. -Why." “imuued t^ pttper at tbe time when the street retiway ^ ^Lu^'Werty was before that,
worthy aldermsu amid loud cheers, dm he wag treiyg handed over, which spoke of R. J. annrodnctive. He bimiel , had bought two

walk there? You may ^depend Flemi ‘in the most sarcastic terms. It “"^““^eXrot justsiuth of theUustom 
upon it it the street cars "er®fUuni°5^i‘ would he a long time, be said, before the “JJJ® Ior the BUm of *6000. He proposed
days he would soon be citizens would have an opportunity of t‘me t0 thti c.P.R. to build a prome-
them. Xu the city of Rochester the luuulug ,ettjng 6uch a capable mau as 4£l taet wije from Youge-street to
of Sunday oars was at ^Mr. Osier for mayor, and it theî ,5llLnoî York a length of 1600 feet. The C.P.R.
clergy of that city the “V00in take advantage this one they would most ’ faj proposition to the city, offered to
here. What was the consequence? Why in yenamlv regret it. “ ,, SoVdir and erect band stands, it the city
leas than six months after the cars were run- yr Scarth. one Of Mr. Osier’s oldest . Kge it jn repair and light it. The
ning the very ministers who no strongly op- frieuds, said that he had known him-sitice » refused the offer. "Yet I say,” said 
posed thp innovation could be seen riding in wa8 a boy. He was then a clerk in tbe Osier “that if they had that promenade
them Sundays wits prayer aud psalm hooks Bank of Upper Canada . and when Jb’ wollld not take *2,0U0,UU0 for it
in their hauda [Cheers.] There is a place iu the he had been in employ of that in- eTen yiu Jjeir prwent straitened circum-
Bihle which iu effect says, ^ stitution for but a short time, 0 ^ j am BOt prepared to take back
tbe Sabbath, and I am sure that the good bad done work which it took others five „ 1
Lord will judge us by the motive and not by Teara t0 iearn. He mentioned tnis to show showed that the prosperity of a
tbe motor.” [Load cheers.j .. t that although he had never served in coun- couiitDVailargely depeuded on rail-

The chairman then put the resolution to Bil, he would most assuredly make »fr»»> Ss° T' S
the meeting, when asai body tne audieu to for the better in the management of ways audience to vote
roee and cheered loudîÿ on the motion being uffai* at city Hall. for him Sily ifR was felt that he was the
declared carried. ... No One Wants The City Bonds. best man He sat down amid cheers.ilr. Robert Cuthbert expressed his sy Walker, President of the toA gentleman in the audience asked Mr
^LTvotrTn^tothe"^ Bank of Commerce, delivered a , con- ! OsJwhat was his position on Sunday street

--------------- -----............  ““ ............... c‘“ a tipre^CknowledgeDlyot finan^l I ^Mr. Osler: As 1 have stated at otlftr
affairs could g?ve. He said that the selling meetings I do not seek the mayor ** chair 
of debentures was like the selling of wheat, look 0t“r tbe ban^^f toe'peopl^ Thev

change, Then a cityhad toforce its boo^ quiet tiunday. ^urth Rurodale,

™ “ huUd“W Wn doiug for tbe put majority of the people say they want street
three years. “We #re here to-night,” said cars, then theÿ shjuld have them. If not, 
he “as a great corporation. The city there should be no care._ . vntA on
fiiye tiX Jam TloZ XTL ^e to violate the

iZ h Conduct y'ouroffaks 3 Tnffi

large cities „ ia 6 *.:me Osier) was the onlv mau who could find out
to the h-story of every c'ty wl,eu the piliug the exact position of toe city and who could 
up of tbe deSt bas to be stopped. I do not apply tue proper remedies, 
sav that no money should be expended next At tke Bequest of the Citizens,
year. This is impossible. We must preserve Ur.-CharleaîCocksnutt said that be was 
^improvements T& L^d to see 4 man to the field that had not

difficult. There is but one man in this come out of his own accord. Mr. 
city, who can go over the city’s finances for Qgler wa8 DOt ]n the fight for' the mayor’s 
the past five years’, and give the citizens a . . pbe salary would be a mere flea-bite
clear-statement of affaire That man is Mr. His sacrifices would be great. Mr.
E. B. Osler. I was on the committee who 0jl when first asked to become mayor, 
entreated him to run tor the position, 0/11(1 offered to run as alderman, and only cou- 
w ben at length he consented, his word were, ^ to at the earnest solicitation of 
“Gentlemen, you have put me in an awiul ^ Tery lar„e number of citizens.

Mr. T. E. Moberly said that he thought 
i Mr Os:er would rather lose his right hand 

The candidate was next called on, tbaQ have one act of dishonesty performed 
and was received with loud applause. in bis interest in the present campaign.
“I have come before you fis a candidate," he “The mean report is being circulated,” said 
..... iw% .:tvi4 woifpra and Mr. Moberly, “around the city that Mr.Uslersaid, - interest In the city s welfare an i8 an tofideL We who worship inj tne same 

determined, if elected, to do it good. 1 do CbUrcb know thfflb he is a simple-hearted,ear- 
uot come before you as a candidate for any Dest Christian, who has made no loud pro
class or for any section of the cily. It oue fessious lest he might east discredit On bis 
section suffers the other paste are sure to Master’s name. He is known by bis friends 
suffeït V elected I will try and do my duty to be a most generous-hearted mau, who in 

_j lu me lies. 1 was sorry bis earlier days spent much of his time in 
to see in this morning’s Globe the ^king out the poor and bringing them re
statement that I was in possession Uef.» Mr. Moberly then referred to the 
of leasehold property in this city, efijtional note in The World calling attention 
Now I want to state hfire before you that 1 to the choice of Mr. Osier by Mr. J. Ross 
do not I old one solitary foot of leasehold Robertson as trustee of the Sick Children s 
property, directly or indirectly. I notice Hospital and to the opposition to Mr. Osier 
in one of the papers to-night, a paragraph M mayor by the same gentleman. ; 
saying that I made a statement to the effect The cheers for Mr. Osier at the end of the 
that tne taxes of this city could not be re- meeting were given with a will.
duced. 1 want to refute this ----------
statement What I said waa that 
certain expenditures would have to be made
next year, as contracts had already been I A Declded Increase In the Temperature 
made and everything settled for the carrying , Mayoralty Fight
out of certain improvement». The city of j m 1,10 J
Toronto baa been borrowing eo much that The campaign is getting warmer and the 
its borrowing power has fallen. Toronto tie- ybeering is getting louder. St. George’s 
dentures are not wanted in London or Edin- exception, as the shouts thatSyh: i^don’t^ielieve°lbatojif this co^ ^eted^onest John showed last night, 

to-day there is a sounder security than a To- the shoutingjonly is, getting warmer—so are 
ronto debenture.” the personalities. Mr. Fleming and Mr.

An Honest Answer- Fleming’s friends have been getting angry
Charles Durand: Can you bring the tax and there is a very pretty quarrel going on; 

down to 14 mills? Mr. McMillan’s party not seeming one bit
Mr. Osler: I might say that I could bring sorry for what they have said. Indeed, 

it down to 10 mills, but that would do no they went further, last evening, and Mr. 
eood. I can try hard and shall reduce the Fleming’s conduct in the famous 16c. an 
taxes in every way I can. hour bylaw was described as that of a dema-

Mr. Durand: Will you take .the $4000 g0g. Certainly there is no lack cf ampse- 
salary? [Groans and hisses.] I ment now in municipal politics. ^

Mr. Osier: The salary attached to th Mr. W. E. Smith was in the chair, and he 
position of mayor influenced me no mor was supported by Messrs. A. W. Wrigbt, 
in running for the position than this E. F. Metcalfe, J. A. Proctor and Dailey, 
slip of paper that I hold in my hand. Mr. McMillan was the first speaker, and 
I will lose five times the salary if 1 am opened the ball with an allusion to the at- 
elected. If appointed to the position of tacks recently made upon him. He admitted 
mayor I am not going to be a party to any a good deal of good-humored railing, but 
clap-trap. The next year a man might be thought that if Mr. Fleming was aggrieved 
made mayor who could not afford to give at anything said be should come to him per
dis services for nothing. It would be un- sonally. He regretted having to notice the 
fair for me by my example to make this attacks, for though galling they were bo- 
man work for nothing. [Loud cheers.] neath reply. He objected to being cal ted

Tbe candidate concluded his speech py Mayor Clarke’s dependent by Little 
telling the voters to select him whom they jaCk Robinson”; he had refused the 
thought to be the proper man. chairmanship of the Executive Committee

A resolution pledging support to Mr. Osier the year before Mr. Clarke became Mayor, 
was carried amid deafeniug applause. Alter this vindication, Mr. McMillau de-

Ayre’s Hail is not large, hut it was crowd- cl&red he would not mention Mr. Fleming 
ed last evening to hear what Mr. Osier and again unless compelled. Tneu came the 
his friends had to say. The feature of the taxation and the economy questions. He 
meeting was its great enthusiasm. Every was in favor of economy, though not ready 
sneaker was greeted with rounds of applause, to stop the public works. He did not think 
The name of Mr. Osier was at every mention the Mayor could do everything—a good 
a signal for friendly demonstrations. council was necessary to back him; He was

Mr Richard Ivans acted as chairman. In also in favor of attracting manufactures m- 
nnening th© meeting be spoke in high terms stead of driving them away. As for personal 

u. Osier. qualifications he admitted being an Orange-
Mr F. C. Ireland was , the first speaker man and had been an Irishman from the day 

called upon. He said that he took an inter- of his birth. He could be placed m every 
iQ municipal politics on account of a question, and yet was tolerant of other 

burdensome tax. Assessmenle/he said, are men’s2 opinions. Then be went off _ with 
20 per cent, higher in Toronto tjhan in Mon- applause and Mr. A. W. Wright took his 
treal.altbough Montreal isamudh larger and place. . , . ..
more wealthy city. One of the candidates Mr. Wright’s speech was much the same as 
in the field asked the sufferance of the people on the previous evening. The lelegram ana 
because he was a practical man, and a mau News came in for some especial compliments 
of experience in civic affaira What did and Mr. Fleming with them M repeating 
hi do when in council ? Little, I The Telegram’s editorials in his speeches, 
think He has issued an ad- The 15c an hour bylaw was canvassed, Mr. 
di tss that sets forth what he Fleming's action in getting the cltY $Pve 
is i»oing to do if elected mayor. He is going 16c when he was giving 10c was that M! a 
to square circles. A difficult task, but not demagog. His action in the narrow streets

My soul has learned to scorn 
Bigots alike in Rome or England born,

The speaker dealt next with Bishop Camp
bell and Dr. Johnston in a caustic way, and 
showed these reverend gentlemen that they 
didn’t own the conscience ot the city oi
Toronto. , . ..______

Mr. Wright In an eloquent peroration con
cluded one of the beet epeechee he has made 
on a Toronto platform.

Tbe Alderman Satisfied 
Alderman Leslie was loudly cheered on 

to the chair-

interested Audiences Listen to His Hon-
de-

The
Ooze Calf Slippersfel- lida te

be
/ And every other kind, color, shade and make, 

of Slipper known, will be almost given away 
this week. This will be a great opportunity 
to procure a suitable “New Year’s Gift” al
most for nothing, and even independent of 
tbe idea ot a gift of any kind it is a chance 
for every man or woman to purchase a pair 
for themselves. We intend to get rid of 
every oair in stock, because, as a matter of 

Xmas becomes 
XÇmas day—a

He Geto

to say TRIAL BT JVB1. IREnOOMSi 117 KING-SI. WThe Fleming Fart j Seemed To 
ting Mad.

R. J. Fleming drew a crowd that comfort
ably filled the new Y.M.C. A Hall, corner 
Queen and Dovercourt, Dr. Hunter was 
chairman. The meeting was simply a dish 
of “taffy” for the workingmen. W. H. 
Smith of The News and Stiiart Lyon of The 
Globe went over the old ground.

Alt Jury said he came to the meeting full 
of indignation to think that men like A. W. 
Wright aud John Armstrong should slander 
such a gem of perfection as Bob Fleming. 
“And.’^aid Alt., “Wright, I believe, is now 
in the pay of the Osier party on the McMil
lan platform, and everybody knows Mayor 
Clarke carries John Armstrong atqundm 
MS pncxec. Clarke Is either stabbing Osier 
or these men are put there to stealtbe labor 
vote from Fleming” Dr. Berrick said 
nothing new or forcible and was followed by 
the candidate, who was given a good re
ception. Mr. Fleming said he had not (or- 
eaken his temperance principles, nor was be 
truckling to tine liquor vote and he wants to 
be understood that way. He would rather 
stay out of tbe mayor’s chair if he could not
get there honorably. “A few voire were 
neither here nor there,” he said. ^He believed 
in keeping drunks in the station house until
th&™rtoidthatif be had ever paid 
aoy man less than 15 cents an hour he would 
like to meefethe person at the Auditorium to-
“‘ïommy Webb was called from the back 
of the hall He was also “chock full of

®SSiSS5££.“

Mr. Webb, «Ijwould like tomietthem both 
at the Auditohuin to-night.” 
he said, ”1 was in a hotel, and the proprietor 
asked me who 1 was going to vote ton 
Fleming, said L What for?1 says he. Be
cause didn’t Fleming give me this second 
glass of beer? Didn’t he work the 15 cent 
an hour bylaw through tbe council?1 

; D. Carey, a K. of L, was another vigorous 
talker. He is also anxious to meet Mr.
^Bm-rister^leek moved a vote of 0?”fid0bCY 
In Mr. Fleming, which was seronded by that 
rising young orator, J. H. McLim, ___

Last Sight’s Meeting.
/■The meeting in the Auditorium last night 

of those who favor affording tne people of 
thii widely-sprend . city the means of 
cheap locomotion an

of the meet united gatherings

TORONTO*

Factbry: Toronto lunctioa
dau

coming forward in response 
man’s call. He said that when he introduced 
the petition to council he was satisfied that 
it was right to submit the question to the 
people; and after bearing the admirable and 
convincing speech of Mr. Wright to that 
large gathering of citizens he was more tnau 
ever assured that he was right in the course 
he bad taken. _ .

Now the question was going to the people 
he had no fears as to the result* [Cheers.]

Indignantly be denied the state
ments ot the clerical opposition that 
the Sunday saloon aud a bo*10' 01”0’' 
evils would follow in the wake of the Sun
day car. Are the people so ignorant as not 
to know who makes tne license law? W1U 
the Ontario Government revoke this ana 
allow drinking because the cars run on Sun
day? What are the police commissioners 

And do the clerical opponents think 
the saloon-keepers are going „Br0*" J?0 
law? “I will tell these objectors,” said the 
alderman, with vigor, “that the miti°rtty of 
the saloon-keepers of Toronto are Just as re
spectable as the opponents of Sunday care. 
[Cheers,]

Sanday was

Thé Baron Put» His Foot to IV 
Mr. E. A. Macdonald said that it it wssn t 

for his sore tbrd&t he would like to say some-

■ one
ever held In the city to promote 
any cause. The oneness of mind that pre
vailed was perfectly electric, and the sight 
of toe eager, bright faces of men who had 
met to second a Seasonable request and to 
show by tbMr numbers and their

fact, the slipper stock after 
very like Xmas cards after 
perfect nuisance to the dealer. They take 
up. an immense amount of useful room and 
tbey are continually in the way ; besides 
there is no money in them# So that any 
txiiy—everybody that has any use at all for 
slippers—let them come right away and get 
a pair for the mere nominal price. We are 
not going to store away a single pair. They 
must be out of stock before opr successor 
comes into possession# and therefore evety

té»The audience was good-natured apd K A. 
Macdonald peddled his soro throat upon the 
platform.

He was well received. He was laughed^at, 
and no one can expect better than that, 
worse than that he wai ignored, and the 
great audience didn’t want to be bothered 
with him: they took him as a great joke, and 
thev laughed accordingly.

Mr, Wilson and Mr. Macdonal 
gratulatiug themselves when A W. [Wright 
walked on the platform aand was received 
with cheers*

■

earnestness that they meant to get it 
was very reassuring and' inspiriting. Those 
who may have felt like faltering in face of the 
unmeasured denunciations of the minister
ialists and their allies plucked up heart of 
grace again and determined to strive more 
manfully, more determinedly than ever. 
Such a meeting was a spur to do right and 
fear not* v

The friends of Sunday cars have no or
ganization, have spent no money in issuing 
literature, have held but one meeting, will 
have uo touters at tbe polling booths to tell 
the voter hdw to vote. Their op
ponents are organized, are

But

d were con-
pair sold is so much picked up money, 
do not lose this chance. You know you can 
rely upon every statement made by us and 
we are really anxious tp give all our old 
friends this great benefit. We are practi
cally offering those goods for nothing as a 
farewell token from 135 Sifor?A Representative Labor Man. 

Without wasting time or sentences he dealt 
with the beer-garden question and the picnic 
on Sunday, and the beer-garden faded and 
the little picnic looked big when he claimed 
that no law of God prevented oeotole from

ing from house to house, are threatening I resting on the day of rest. I .
with ostracism any church member who Mr. Wright paid a manly compliment to 
dare toreeVmiQd of hi* own, have made the ladiee of Toronto at this juncture. He

their altars stumping platforms, have «h®6" “Nb one has a better appreciation of what 
terad printed misrepresentations by the ^ rigllt and wkat js wrong than the women 
cartload, have arranged that every booth I 0[ our country, and I have no hesitation m 
will be watched so that voters may be dra- trusting the question in theirhands or in tne 
gooned to the polls. ÀJ1 this dees not make hands of ffiirylnded P®°Pl0- ,8 o[ tbis
The YVorHwaver in ils faith in the people. age^'re'^governed1 by the lawPot Moses. 
We give our readers credit for knowing their UJJ, c|aimed that the case being alter- 
own minds. They know their duty; let them j ed alters the case, and claimed that 
go and do it uoterrifled by the thunders ot the people of Toronto t^d?y*e',0 “°Y°° the 
pulpiteers who will, after the calmness that by tVe laws hud down centimes afiO for tbe

succeeds our victory, themselves realize that bright was at his best when he
By their want of sympathy with the needs touched the pulse of the audience and dealt 
of the common people they have needless.y with the question of labor, 
increased the growing and deplorable aliéna- The Case of the Employes,
tion that is onty too apparent between the | Will the street railway men have t 

and the church.

which

canvass-

GUINEE BROS.’
1/ “Monster ” Shoe Store,

ai4 yonob -

SOLE ABETIS

MONTREAL _TT.
1

V": :after these “To-night," 53 KING L V

11 THE

We are Closing Out 
ourto work

on Sunday, and if they do will they
The Mayo.ally stokes. I MnVright'explained that be had enquired

The latent feature of the mayoralty race is luto matler_ M the following eorreepon- 
the remarkable show of speed displayed on deuce would show: 
the home stretch by that fine roan horse, Sib,—Your favor of yesterday has just

Hd:r3'-r3femettle and gp. The Broker was slow m w,tb a service that cannot be postponed. I 
leaving the pdst, but down the back stretch not, however, if able to attend advo-
ho easily collared the leader and is throwing I cate tbe street cars on Sabbath for the use dust i/thé chestnut’s face. honest Jo^, oi

Bof were not considered in it, but] ^ q{ ^ Q|ir e’{t3eDS. fl. M. F arsons.
thundei ing down tbe home stretch the for
mer horse has passed the|Boomster and seems
dead sure of Second money. It looks as if the | x?ie Tor&nto Railway Company, Toronto :

Those who

FURS
At and under whole

sale cost.

Seal Mantles and Jacket^. 
Persian Mantles and Jackets. 
Sealette Mantles and Jackets. 
Capes, Collars, Muffs of every 

kind apd quality.
Coits and Robes.
No reasonable offer refused.

VERA-GURA IMPORTING BEL—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

and all
STOMACH TROUBLES.

UOC

83 YONGÈ-STREET,

4 doors south of the Musse.
w (Ô boxes ..1.00) in stomps.

ranaiHan D850Î, 41ilty6LOlM8t.fW01i^.0llj,and Tbe
Dec. 88.

Toronto, Deo. 33, 1891.

gjgggjl
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TUESDAY246
Gentlemen, — Might I respectfully ask 

from you a reply to the follbwing question:
In the event of the question about to be 

submitted to the people regarding the run
ning of the street cars on Sunday being de-

, Th* Fifteen Cent Bylaw,-
Much is made as an argument to the work- the agreement permitting you to ran tbe 

ingmen of the fifteen cent bylaw, credit for that none of your drivers I and con-
whicb is claimed by both Mr. Fleming and motors sh all work more than six days m 
Mr. McMillan. What has been the real effect each week? ^ ^ bsTe yQur permission to 
^>f that bylaw? Being published through the m-|rA b]lc u9e oI your answer to tbe 
Country it has drawn to Toronto a number abov@. Respectfully yours,

> ot laborers seeking higher wages, and has A. W. WRIGHT. Municipal Pointer»..
ithus produced in the city a surplus of labor The Toronto Railway; I Aid. Hall has the courage ot bis convie-
w hich is beginning to cause destitution, as Tobonto, Ont., Deif. 29,1891. y tiens and has come out strong on Mr. Osiers
those connected with our charities roppn. \ A. W. WrigM, ^.,0«  ̂ExoMive Board 
This much-praised bylaw is therefore of very Order of KnyKtsof Labor, Toronto _ 
doubtful benefit to the Toronto workingman, | d to”be^TLrofito Railway
who wUl not gain much by a high city rate ^tbmst.addr«roaw tne^ ^
ot wages it be is thrust out of employment I iQ an*i ^ay to influence the vote of the citi- 
altogether by a rush of competitors from the Mna to be taken under the terms of our

1 1 -eement with the city, but We may pro
perly lifer you to Nos. 40 and of the ren
ditions incorporated in our agreement, viz. :

Dear Hk. Editor: \ I Snnday Care, i
Replying to several enquiries regarding 40. “No cars shall be run On the Lord s 

The Canadian Queen’s offer to give away Day until a Sunday service has krenapp 
one of Mason & Risch’s high elms Upright I ed by the mtjzens by a vote taken on the 

J^anoe each month during 1892, we have re- • ^™Werkmen
ceived an order from the publishers ot The 4No employe shall be CompeUed to
Canadian Queen for twelve of our studio «• [ (fie service of tbe railway, for a
Uprights in solid black Walnut Cases, our , _ nm-jod than 10 hoars pet day or than
price for which is *325 each. These are to be bour8 per week, or more that six days per 
shipped direct from our factory or sales- k Bn(1 n0 adult employe in tbe service
rooms to the addresses supplied us by the . tn4 railway sbaU be paid less than 15 cents
publishers of The Queen. As far as the pour."
quality of the piano is concemed,every per- . j ÿ the citizens should approve of a 
son with a cultivated ear for music knows g day service, and we would thus be com- 
what the Mnson-Risch piano is, and the ones ,, jjto provide it, we would , regulate the 
to be supplied to The Queen are tbe same Iprvicb so that every employe should have 
high grile fis far «stone, etc., is concerned . ht ot rest of one clear day m each
as the bMt we make. A sample of these week and we WOuld arrange the regular aud 
prize piano* is on exhibition fit our ware- »Itra'service and intervals of rest »o as to 
rooms, 82 King-street west, Toronto, and Drovjda against the employmetit of any em- 
can be examined by you or any of your !,loye on continuous Sundays. F 
friends at any time it suite your con- * Qf 6ùurse the citizens will understand that 
venience. the service of our employes on Sundajs will

Very truly, ^ afi cases be a purely voluntary service.
Mason & Risen. Very respectfully yours.

per H. H. Godfrey I (Sd.) The Toronto Railway. tiehall beyond what was necessary under the
ThJ reading of these letters created a pro- circumstances to bring bis nametairly before 

New Sarnm Notes. I „nKation There was no excitement, tbe electors. Not oue dollar bas been spent
DUCE Sms,—I have used six bottles of B.B.B. I | , people glanced at one another with or will be spent for any improper purpose,

tookit forfiver complaint. Before I took 11 1 ?£* ..fright” fxpression on their faces. To repel another insinuation let me add
had headache and felt stupid all the time, but the an rig niMueted. that tne wuole fund tor Mr. Osiers
nowlmn healthy and entirely,well. In addition _ The Baron Bettres Di»guete<L eleCti0n expenses has been subscribed by
I have a good appetite, which I1 did not have pre- yr4 Macdonald left the meeting at tins c,tlzeu8 0i loronto desirous of promoting his

V-ijoutiy. LNewSarom’ont ninctnre. Mr, Wilson resumed his seat near electl0n, and nothing has been received fi
__________ ________ fimrsarum, urn. njnc , ^ and bothered our young My .eternal body or corporation whatever.

manby explaining that be bad uothingmaU J uoldwin Smith.
iT  ̂ Local Jottings.

Inspector Stephen’s wife, who has been ill 
for some time, died this morning at 12.30.

The Mayor and Mrs. Clarke will hold 
their annual New Years’ reception on Friday 
afternoon in the Mayor’s office, City HalL 

The installation of the offioere for the year 
y in Zetland Lodge A.F. & A.M. took place at 

Masonic HaU last night. E. T. Malone, as
sisted by Thomas Sargant, performed the 
ceremony.

The funeral of Detective John Cuddy wiU 
take place from his late residence, 282 tierke- 
ley-street, this afternoon. His -brother de
tectives and over 200 members of the force 
wdl attend in a body, as qlso wiU members 
of Maple Leaf Council, Royal Arcanum, 
and Boyne Lodge, L.O.L.173, to which or
ganizations deceased belonged.

The Doctor’s Name Omitted.
, By a clerical error the name of Dr. Thomp
son was omitted from the list of'caiMidates 
for Public School Trustee for Ward No. 2.

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is higblv nutritious, 
and costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
keep it. W, A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

A Step in Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up- 
their infants upon it Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily? digested and costs 25 cents. Try it, 
Druggists keep it W. A Dyeb & Co.,

Montreal

favorite would be a bad third, 
plunged on Mm on the strength of his record 
in the Fifteek-Cente-an-Hour Stakes are now 
wearing very long faces. »

BA8TED0 & CO AUCTION SALEFACTORY—69 BAY-ST.
3 — OF —TA CHART’S_ concluded by

_____ _______ . of timnks to the chairman.
It was carried unanimously aud the meeting 
dispersed with cheers for the Queen aud ibe 
World. _______

:

W(HE< Bins ua nun (ton•VI
V*
r?\ •

gold , 0I<.
SlLVCfl AV AU.

FflAN'K.
j 69 King y V/l5t*Tor#HTO ^

$10 will buy a Cents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atoh 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerl-

ELECTRIC BELTS sstlsvsasf’RsrafZJs:
An A Spinal Appliances. for 5 Year8‘

Head Ofllc*-Chicago, IU.

Everything mnfit be eolfi in the 
next ten daye. No reserve. Private 
sale during the day at auction price*.

m

WEUR4MuT.MELUmTo®",KACHE.

hÊÎdwhe. sens tow».

—HP..»—• 'jjT-vM-iri frrT-.ntt

platform. Aid. Hall took a leading position 
during the past year in the council as one of 
tue representatives of old St. James and will 
do good service for the enlarged territory 
that he will represent next year.

Mr. KL C. Marshall is a candidate for the 
office of Public School Trustee in Ward No.2. 
The ratepayers of that division could not do 
better than put Mr. Marshall at the head of 
the poll. He will prove a careful and effi
cient member of the School Board.

Aldi William Burns is one of the 
best of the retient additions to the alder- 
manic board. He is a capable, honest and 
sensible representative, aud tne electors of 
No. 4 Division will make uo mistake in plac
ing him at tue bead of the poll.

Aid. Shaw bas chosen No. 3 as his constitu
ency and the ratepayers of that division are 
fortunate in that fact. Aid. Shaw is a 
thoroughly-experienced public man, and his 
able administration of tne Works Depart
ment has shown him to be a skilful manager 
of affaira

ee nm mini it mo. .

The Greatest Chance for 
Bargains ever offered.

T ‘

vI agrcountry.
4 A Large and Choice Assort

ment of

New Year’s Cards and 
Calendars for 1892.

buy your friends

A NEW YEAR’S GIFT.
A. 0. ANDREWS, AUCTIONEER

About Those Pianos. ' DR. OWEN’S

Canada Life Build’g. .
GERMAN,I

FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

i
H 6Wy ' a

j■ 1A Campaign Lie Nailed.
Editor World: It was insinuated at the 

nomination in the City -Hall, by one of Mr, 
Osier’s opponents that money was being 
used to influence votes on Mr. Osier’s side. 
And the insinuation has since been repeat ed 
elsewhere. , _

Let me, as chairman of the Citizens’ Com
mittee supporting Mr. Osier’s cauuidature, 
assure my teilow-cvtizens that this belief, if 
anyone really entertains, is utterly baseless.

There has been no outlay on Mr. Osler a

box.” The Future Mayor Speaks. -3

ivS

Mil My Friends’ *5] *V LV

Patented In Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt »n4 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of thf 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Dfseises caused by Indiscretion, ute.

Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

Br. AND CUSTOMERS

A Merry Christmas

:5-:

aa far as

enr made and ia superior to all oihera. Every buyer SplOltl Cl a tees Î0F CWIdrli
of an Electric Belt vante the lateet - this he .ill find V ______ .____________
In the Owen Belt. It differ, from nil other», aa It la —n---- r-rrr-r- - ' -------
a Battery Bolt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire _ _ . — y-,belt. It will Cure all Complainte curable by V\TJJUdte
Blectrioitv or. Galvanic Battery. The klectrie , ■ __.
Current can be teeted hy any one before it ieapplied - VOTE FOR
to the body. Ii you wi'l examine thu belt you ifill V V , C. r via
bnv no other. It has cured hundred» whore the 
doctor» have failed. Write for Teatimonlala and fllua- 
trated Catalogue, enoloeing 0c. poetage.

Tbe Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KING ST. WEST. TOBONTO

o. a PATTBRSON. V?r. for Can. , '

a This is the
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f AND A -
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ction sale. Some Sne I a finger. ,,
yet which must Nibeo- qu*. reporter told him that We would say 

se if he wouldn’t bother us and would keep

GEO. ,H. LUCAS Happy New Year.HOTTER AVJD HOTTER.
Shaw's book am 

for some time d 
and to-morrow 
will wind up 

- and raro llooks r—-—_ 
lately be cleared off.

$ to morrow night. This 
ter noon and evenin 
auction sale. Some

ngs tl 
fine a

Foÿ MAYOR.
HÉlMTIMf HORSES FREE D0BIÎI8 111!.

OPERATING OFFICE:

I68^(ing-8treet West, Toronto.

>
TS there anything mor^nnoymg than having | quiet* 

stepped uponX is there anything more delightful than ge&pgrid of it! Hollb- 
oSSjfCure will do-it *Try it and be con

vinced.

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE Jbb. H RngersDemoralization. \
Mrj Wright denied the statement mafhs tiy

>of Burdrok "mpar^on'drawn between the area
^“ continue city Of Toronto and the little {own of H»m.l 

^ great I ton tickled part of the audience and male

There’s No , VNot
Our kindling is al^ayadr^^e^deUvwit prompt-

jremises at 6 crates for $1 or 18 for S& A crate 
lolds as much as a barrel. Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to HARVTE & CO.,

20 Sheppard-st.

À Change tor the i 
8.M.-I have tokendti.reepbo«

Cor. King and Church-streets*
^ ;

dr
Sssar-iH
change m«n, health 0,«£ktaJkl^§^,

5 Sydenham-street, Toronu^Qnt. 
Dress—Our full dress shirts, English sty

r»^V%^r«Kin^fw^

No article tak*e hold of Blood Diseases 1% 
Northrop S Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. » 
works like magic. Miss C —-, Toronto, writes: \ 
I have to thank you for what Northrop .<6 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery has done for me.
1 bad a sore on my kne»' as large as the palm of 
my hand, aud could get jfatliing to do any good un* 
til 1 used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured it. ____l______ .

Dear 
were t

For Painters 
Artists, T oilet 

Household, 
Stable, Machine 
>nd factory use.

Telephone

The Doctors Doing À Noble Work.
i1

tb“V?hyV’said the speaker, “they’ve got a
_ I ^î5S&ga3S?W Hamilton 

is as good as you are, and perhaps better.
18 The speaker saw that the audience did not 
like the Hamilton business and he started to

Ss} cars had not, so far as known, sunk
^E,,sbhow<Pdhtb°artinth6m agreement with the 

Railway Company protected thd 
worS^gmen from doing more than six days 
work v week.

Then'he speaker turned hi* attention_to 
J. T, Mite and Rev. Hugh Johnston. He, 
at the outXt, claimed that no one had a right 
te dose tek mouth of an infidel any more 
than they hVd a right to close his mouth 
because he a Presbyùriail.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS ,
JOHN CATTO & CO,First three months free of charge. TM 

staff of eminent physicians and à dr de- 
_ permanently located^.' at

.their residence, No. 272 Jarvis-street, topar 
Gerrard). AU invalids who visit Ahese 
eminent doctors before, Jan. L will receive 
services for the first three months free of 
charge. Tbe only favor desired .is a recom
mendation from those whojh they cnrè. The 
object in pursuing tbis course is to become 
rapidly and personaUy acquainted, with the 
sick and afflicted. ,

Ibe doctors treat every variety bf disease 
and deformity aud wUl perform all surgical 
operations free this month, viz.:! Tbs re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataraejt, polypi, 
etc. AU diseases of the eye, ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and all female difllculties arising from 
whatever cause. nerVous prostration, fad
ing vitality and aU diseases originating 
from-Shpure blood are treated with the 
greatest success. — - 

Catarrh in all ite various forms curled 
their new method, which consists in m* 
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to wh 
every person suffering from catarrh is I 
oeptible.

Invalids wiU please not take offence i if 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly tree [of 
charge, ana if. incurable they will positiv 
tell yon so. Also caution yon against spe 
ing more money for useless medicine.

Remember the date and go ea 
offices are crowded daily.

\ -s-:-!- Show %B extensive assortment of

New Eider Down Quilts
PILLOWS, TEA COSIES AND HEAD BEST*

In Silk, Satin find Sateen Coverings,
L13SS -^T^eMeS?i§t=ffSrp f

•62rEoMde8r.l5 Lti,.en<S5f-d* t ‘
chiefs. Silk Hosiery. Silk 
Shawls and U mbrellas,
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES.

JOHN CATTO»
Klng-st, Opp. the FostOfflca.

ons are now
MANUFACTURED BY

Chas.Boeckh&Sonst- i
St Toronto 246

: Enjoying a Blessing.
Bras,—Last suenmer rnv younger sisters

____ aicen very badjy with croup, indeed We
were alnoet m despair,-having little hope of cur* 
iug theni Finally we iipplied Ilagyard’» .Yellow 
Oii, and to our great jov It cured them perfectly 
and they are now enjoying'the blessing of perfect 
healtii. Asm» JqsssTos, Daihousie, N.B.

i . WE HAVE A FINE LOT
— or —

XMAS PERFUMESi
In Fancy and Cut Glass Bottles.About The World.

with Mr. Coats- 
Tbe World

He *el
The speakeXX dealt 

worth’s BtatemXt that

V 5
TUrougii Wajuer Vestibule Buffet Sleepelg 

«Dtu* Toronto tio New Tor» via 
West Shpre Boute.

The #est Shore through sleeping car leave# 
Station, Toronto* at 4.55 p.m. daily ex 

cept Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a..m 
Keuirniag this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
in i » ing'iu Toronto M IU.^5 a.m. Sundays leave* 

, r.-routo at 1.10 p.m. uounectuig with through 
— r<- nil ton.

R0SSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
^For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir
regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 

■ receipt of $3 per box. Address
J. E* HAiELTON. — ■ 

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 YONOE-IT^ Toront J

issued a Sunday paw.
MriWright t*ojgf\\the house down by 

dectiariiq the face that The Worlt) was the 
only pape* in Toronto whose employes had 
one clear day’s rest every week. ;

Mr. Wrigjt, continuing, dealti with the 
graucL old tilths of personal amd public 
liberty. In des*ribiug the Varro;X-minded 
clerical mind he rattied off \ .'trarles Mac- 
kay’s splendid hues J'
He draws a little ctotenarrowas wH mind,
And Hhuts^fjom au t^yon(j GVi’s love to all

He rants, he ravw, he blusters ami from his sen
sual jaws 5^

Pours untoid^suhk- mist&kiqg^m^’g laughter for

*d thisfiPPr....iBte reoi.

Open Night and Day. 24fi PHOSK NO. 1.

quisite pain._________________________

by A Cliuliteiige.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who trie* our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market,

Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and

!
V

246r and chai-i 246' Oh, What a Cough I 
Will yon heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
ing 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Core will cure your cough. It never fails.

It Seldom Sails.
D..R Sms.-I took two bottles of Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseness
^hrhare°Illoetr^kaB^0tworis'gsp^ 

didly tor wetitness tod headroh^ ^
Beams ville, Ont.

Kditorial Evidence.
OENTijaMEN,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight ifi gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
wefuund it a n*oyt excellent preventive, and for 
grained dtnbs etc., there is nothing to equal It.

■—

STRENGTHENS
Ï AND RE6ULATE3 

r All tbe organs 
body, end cures ■ 

h ration, Bilioufiness at 
L Wood Humors, Dvspe 

, Liver Com plein 
ood all brokendowofitf 
dittoes of tbs aystete.

\
irl5" as tbeiri 
i from 9 a.m 
days from .. 
7 14

Ourfi _____ and it is
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do* 246

M. lEMBEHTON.
Editor Reporter, Delhi, Ont Com*

ours
«Sun

26
All Men.

Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 
nervous and exfaaused, broken down from over
work or from any cauae^not mentioned, should 
seud for and read the book of Lubou, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. iu stamps, 
trirl rs^ M. V. 60 Front-sL east, Toronto

ed
“ Hard to G«t*

Good cigars? Not at all. Try a --
^ants—and you wfll say it is first class. AskJo r 
them at cigar stores. J. Rattray A Co., Mtte> 
treat.

/Every Cigar Smoker 
Will enjoy the Rialto or Invincible Spot Cigar 

They are simply delicious, try them.
U O. Gao^fg * 00^ MisatreaL

Loud cheers greet*
toBüt"nothlng Ple»4tot tbat®^™ Vtban
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TBE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 31 IM'WA l M’KEOWNSPECIAL PURCHASE OF

It ,*•
Separate So bool Boned Nomination».

First Ward: M. O’Connor, proposed by 
James Pape, seconded by Thomas Enright; 
J. J. Cosgrove, by Joseph Thornton and N. 
Melady; Timothy Lynch, by J. P. Daly and 
N. Melady (withdrew).

Second Ward: Charles T. Long, by James 
Nolan and Isidore Klein, elected by accla
mation.

Third Ward: Rev. Father Rohleder, by 
James Ryan and John Hanraban, elected by 
acclamation.

F-'irth Ward: Rev. V. F. McCarthy, by 
M. Walsh and J. Hurst. Elected by accla
mation. _ _

Fifth Ward: Very Rev. F. P. Rooney, by 
D. A. Carey and Con. Flannigan. Elected 
by acclamation. . , . .

Sixth Ward: Thomas McQnUlan elected 
by acclamation. Messrs. J. J. Ward, John 
Mallon, John Hartnett and J. Donovan were 
nominated but withdrew. ________

OSGOODJC Hitt norms.THE AMUSEMENT WORJM<>.
r* So bln Ht »d I* the ALEXANDRE” GLOVESaction» Against the Olty-Mr. Bale'» two

Widows-Hratlnga Election Petition.
Mr. Winchester, acting for the Master in 

Chambers, yesterday made, on consent of 
parties, an order dismissing without costs 
the notion brought by Dr. James H. Burnt, 
Dr. SheaT(l, Dr. P.H. Bryoe, Dr. W.B. Nes
bitt and Dr. Ogdèn Jones against the City 
of Toronto.v The notion was brought to re
cover from the city $2151.80, fees for con
ducting the Examination of oand idates for the 
position of Health Officer. .

An order/wee also made dismissing, with 
costs to bïpaid by the plaintiff, the action of 
E. A. MacXmald against the city of Toronto 
and the KiWF-Everett Company.

The questioVJn dispute between the tw.o 
widows of the' late Alexander Dale was 
argued before Mr. Winchester yesterday 
and judgment reserved. Dale’s life was in
sured for $1000, and each of the widows claims
It,

A motion was made to the judges appoint
ed to try the East Hastings election petition 
to postpone the trial and to extend the time 
for delivery of particulars. The respondent, 
Mr. 8. B. Burdette, is dying of consumption, 
and it is alleged that he will live but a short 
time. The trial is fixed tor Jan. 12. 
learned judges refused to postpone the trial 
at present, but dismissed the motion without 
prejudice to an application being made at 
the trial for postponement The time for 
delivery of particular* was extended till to
day.

. Alexander'* . Tnmnfn

Abc Crv LT  ̂whtohwa. I^u^Tat Henry E. Abie, for the appeTranc. in To- 

lZu *1 . f.JiT irlti. tha AltTnn-*— ronto of the great diva, Adelina Patti, and 
i*/d“The^otal value of the works com- her celebrated Operatic Concert Company. 
Üd in the whotoatoeme "toys Mr. iiCun- She.wUl appear here either on Jan. 22nd or 
i£harn“at afalrrate of cist,i/about $5,000 29th A subscription list 

I The total amount of uwter- the Grand Opera House next Saturday morn- 
1« raouired to fill in the reclaim- ing at 10 o’clock. Seats will be allotted to 

1 lands ia about 20,000,000 cubic the order of names on the subscription list.
,rds,T and there are albout 15 miles Mile. Patti will be accompanied by “lie.
• làlè breaet worker cribbing to be done. Fabri, Signors Mmlle, DelPuente, Novarra, hiSe are sturendona figures. The: dredging Ardlta, and-a complete orchestra, 
f the bay will have:, to be carried to $ 1-feet The Power of The Press,
eptb iit order to provide material tor the «The p05er of the Press," which opens
timt S OoÔ“Æo”ubi“yâri. to be obtained next Monday at the Grand Opera House, is 

lee» here” ■> a powerful drama by Augustus Pitou and
1 The City éofacltoT» Opinio». George H. Jessup. It is in six acts and

A letter was read from the City Solicitor thirteen scenes, among which are realistic 
garding the tender on the City Engineer’s representations of the warden’s office in the 
Dorn The $10.00» a year payable under Biug Sing Prison; the Manhattan Athletic 

/e tender was for tie use of the land and Club; the corridor of the new Imperial 
orks south of the 360 fcwt cha mal. All of hotel; a full working ship yard at Astoria. 
ie works north of tihe channel including the with a vessel on the stocks; a wharf on the 
)nt$nuation of the Don improvement will East River; a vivid picture of tiouth-street; 
ave to be paid by (toe city with the right to a view of the Battery and bay and a full 
ssess t»ack upon the 'properties benefited, rigged and equipped bark, upon 

axmoditnre, be thought, would be a deck the fiual struggle takes 
$ one, as thçr» would be 8)< miles of Into this series of scenes the authors have 
2and tiding on the north side of Ash- worked the story of two meu who are led 

jjw’s Bay alone, irrespective of the Don astray by drink and evil companions. One 
•ovement. The safeguards to be taken of them is unjustly sentenced for

legislation to legalize tbe slaughter, and when be is released from 
iture, legislation providing prison he is shunned by society. He is at 

rast righted through the power of the press. 
Au influential newspaper takes hold of the 
hero’s case, brings to light some new facts, 
and succeeds in proving the man’b innocence.

Manager Sheppard has arranged to have 
the election returns read from the stage next 
Monday evening. The sale of seats begins 
this morning.

<<

RESTORED ! & COMPANY.
We have pleasure In offering to our customers 200 dozen 

of ■■Al«*aodr." thT. vtovT «

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

“I Intended to let yon 
/jAWUv know results of treat- 

A? JR ^SXment, but thought I’d 
I A ÆCÙ. M (best wait, and after five 
l layafwpB/month» I must say, that 
VHBgSHKf I am thoroughly satls- 
vllffnay fled that I was perfectly 

. restored to health, both 
as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and X may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter Is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion Of over 8,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a j

i. clearing out bal
ance of

We areButtons, at $1.25 per

HOLIDAY
GOODS

♦x

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 Klng-st, and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

\
:

4:

IF YOU ARE A JUDGE OF 
A HIGH GRADE 10c 

CIGAR

AM li SEMiSITTSe>
Every Evening at 8. 

Sat. Mat. at 1.30.GRAND At Nominal Prices all this 
week.

v

I POSITIVE COREFANNY DAVENPORT,
IN SARDOU’8

o Xa SOFA. T H. A

The
For Lost^or Falling Vitalit y ;^(

ness of Body and Kind, Effect o f Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

Gen-
eak- Everythingwhose

place.
Crowded Houses Nightly. The Hit ot the Season. 

Hext week—The Power of the Frees____________

SALE TO-DAY
—FOR—

Reduced «
■ New Books At the l-nbllo Library.
Beilyer, Principles and Practice of Plumb

ing; Dunderdale, Prairie and Bush ; Wall, 
Tombs of the Kings of England; Muir, 
Church of Scotland, sketch of its history; 
Butcher, Some Aspects of the Greek Genius; 
Roberts, Adrift In America; Bishop Wilber- 
force, by G. W. Daniell (English Loaders of 
Religion) ; Flammarion, Urania, a romance; 
Cotton Mather, the Puritan Priest, by Bar
rett Wendell (Makers of America) : Du 
Maurier, Peter Ibbetson ; Dunbar, Laws of 
the United States relating to Currency, 
Finance and Banking, from 1789 to 1891; 
Hunt, Systematic Mineralogy; Warman, 
Gestures aod Attitudes, an exposition of the 
Delsart* philosophy of expression ; Swett, 
New England breakfast breads, luncheon 
and tea-biscuits: Nu Wall, Ornithology of the 
United States and Canada, edited by M011- 
tagü Chamberlain: William Pitt, by Lord 
Rosebery (Twelve English Statesmen) ; Pea
cock, Melincourt; Lowell, Latest Literary 
Essays and Addresses; Smart, Beatrice aod 
Benedick ; American Annual of Photogra
phy, 1892; Barr, Rose of a Hundred Leaves; 
Howells, An Imperative Duty; Stephens, 
History of the French Revolution, VoL II; 
Edwards, Pharaohs, Fellahs and Faces, con
siderations rosuecling the rise and develop- ‘ 
meut of art.

to secure .<tar expend!
Taims by éwners north of the con- 

1 line between Ashbridge’s Bay and 
i nparties for damage against the

»? i

THE POWER OF THE PRESS To clear before end of 
year.

You can rely on getting

J “iLet Maye”The Great New York Success,

Under the 
Management of 

AT 
THE

Xpro vidât-, that no petitions of pri- 
. property owners could step the im- 

ments ot the Construction of séwers or 
» ays necessary to makè the work com-

bhe request of Mr. Mo Williams a Report 
ead showing that there were no riparian 
* on the north line of the city property 
i,Col. Alexander and his associates pror 
,o purchase.
the request otljMr, McWilliams, solici- 
r the Alexander syndicate, Col. Alex
is proposition a as read. It was as fol-

a Ontario Government insist on who- 
becomes the owner of these lands pay
or them What they consider their fair 
e knd have approved of Colonel Alex- 
r’s offer, and that offer is:
To remove the nuisance.
To pay $10,000 per annum in advance 
lease of the property for 45 years, with 

ight of purchase at any time during the 
of the lease for $300,000.

To build a ship canal 800 feet wide, 15 
deep hnd about 8*4 miles long from Par- 

_4; mt-street easterly to a point where the 
: r will be 17 feet deep, about opposite 

** venue, including the jetties or entrance 
at the eastern entrance into Lake On-

j To-build h steel swing bridge over the 
1 pt Oerj-y-Btreet, or such other point 

’fottuji_jnost suitable, capable of 
iting general railway, street rail- 
aneral vehicle and passenger tràf- 
îother stiiel swing nridge over the 

i 1 at Leséie-streefc, or such other 
k îay be hound most suitable for 
tx way and general trame.
To. rotect the Ashbridge Bay from the 
side and form a harbor of safety with 
veaÿf 280 acres»
To provide an additional six miles of 
age available for docks and wharves, 
fo purchase or construct all the 
linery and plant required in connection 
♦he works in Tcyonto when practicable. 

To pay a minimum wage of 15 cents per 
to all labcrersemployed, and to give 

u fide residents -DtToronto a preference 
sm ploy ment. \
.To carry out this whole of the works sub- 
t to the dinectiod and control of a com- 
ssion consisting of three members, one to 

% named and appointed by the corporation 
the city of Toronto, one by the Govern- 
mt of Canada and one bgr the contractor.
10. To complete ttis whole of the works 
ithin 10 years,
11. To construct and maintain at the con- 
actor’s own expense the two steel swing 
ridges over the dDO foot cut or canal, and 
Iso ali works and improvements required to 
» made and done upon the lands to be ac

red by them from the city and Ontario 
vernment, the maintenance of said 

„dgee, improvements and works to be and 
mtinue a lien anddcbarge Upon the lands sn

be acquired as aforesaid, and be provided 
by local special rates.

To construct at the contractor’s own 
pense the jetties and approaches to the 
d 800 fool^ut or canal from the lake,
3) To construct^ at the expense of the 
irate property owners and of the city all 
rks, except the jetty, required to be done 
the north side o< the 300 foot cut or canal, 

or breastwork and flll- 
ictiou with the continu-

AUGUSTUS PITOU
GRAND

* ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

next
WEEK

7 iTony Farrell.
This evening Tony Farrell and his players 

will inaugurate an engagement of three 
nights, Hew Year’s and J&aturday matinee, 
at the Academy of Music in their latest suc
cess, “My Colleen,” by James A. Herne, 
author - of 
-piece is unquestionably the best play this 
eminent American author has ever written. 
It is a story of an Irish rollicking, devil-may- 
care lad’s devotion, replete with humor 
and full of action. The climaxes are strong 
and novel, whilst the scenic effects will excel 
anything thus far presented in an Irish play. 
During the performance Tony Farrell will 
sing a number of the ballads which have 
made him so famous, and also introduce to 
the strains of the Irish pipes his inimitable 
Irish reel.

St, SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS _
J HOUSE.
“‘Sa»»"""

Week of Dec. 28:

Enormous
Bargains

NO DECEPTION. SURE TO PLEASE.MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

- THE -

CITIZENS'CANDIDATEanpohd’WALTER
“Hearts of Oak.” The w ■Mae

Week of Jon. 4—Bartley Campbell's WHITE 
SLAVE. = •___________ ___________ PAYNE BROS. & MACFARLANE In every department.FOR MAY OK

11. OSLEH
^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three nights commencing Thursday. Dec. 81. 
Matinees New Year's and Saturuay. The natural 
comedian TONY FARRELL In his latest 
success MY COLLEEN By James Herne, 
author of ’Hearts of tick." Seat- now on

: M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

IfGRANBY, P.Q.

«Mss;
Rockers, 

Rockers.

FINANCIAL.,
V‘‘Cleopatra" at the Grand.

Fanny Davenport drew another large and 
fashionable audience at the Grand Opera 
House, “Cleopatra” being repeated with all 
its grandeur. The production surpasses any
thing of the kind ever seen in Toronto. 
Owing to the length of the performance the 
curtain rises at 8 o’clock sharp, and at the 
Saturday matinee will go up at 1.30. The 
doors will open at 1 o’clock.

“The White Slave.”
“The White Slave,”it seems,will never lose 

favor with the public. The new scenery and 
costunyes which will be shown at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House every evening next 
week and at Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day matinees, with the well-known strength 
of the play and cast cannot fail to give tons 
of satisfaction to the audiences. The present 
production is said to surpass that of any pre
vious season.

A LEX MACLEAN,/ REAL ESTATE AND 
J\_ Financial Broker/-» Victoria-street, Toronto.
Building loans elteoCea without delay. 3iort- 
gages bought. Special rates for large loans,

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDB 
to loan at low rates. Read. Head & Knigllt, 

solicitors, etc.. 79 King-street east, Toronto.
‘ A LARGE AMgCJNX OF MONEY TO LOAN ARff THE BEST, 

—lowest rates. McCuaig A Malnwarlng, 18 #% IIEi I re *■ CPfciWl»
Viutoria-st. _______ -
/Y (J. BAINES, 21 TORONTO - STREET
Vy , member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, ______
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. blocks bought |Qe 1 -*^3
and sold. Loans negotiateû.______________________ i ^
XT ONE Y TO -.LOAN ON MORTGAGE SfcXJU- I 
111 rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay I 
in closing loans; builder»’ loans negotiated; mort- In ÿ _ 
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone ™WeS‘ 
jaia. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Fiuaucui. ;
A Kent. 72 Kiug-st. RL, Tor------ -----------------------
it/TONEY TO LOAN ON AlUitlGAUEb, ||fl 5 
ill endowments, life policies and. other secun- 

Jatnes (J. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 0 Toronto-streeL ed
T3R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN T^ LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply y. fii 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, ihu- iU.10^ 
listers, 28, HO Toronto-street, Toronto.

t
Let us try for one year a 

Business Man and a 

Business Plan.

rriHB WINDY BOOM—WORK OF 8PE- 
1 culotors In outside vacant lotH—has 

completely demoralized the real estate 
market and has brought about a lot of 
mischief in this line, resulting in vexa
tious disappointment, loss and painful 
embarrassment to a large number or 
good struggling people. This unfortun
ate mistake, to a large extent, was nursed 
and cradled- in the City Hall, where it 
should have been dishonored before its 
birth. The historic old chambers of the 
civic building should be kept frfesh and 
clean and iree from everything likely to 
dishonestly increase the taxes.

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO., 1 
16 King-st. east.

Toronto Athletic Club And The Late Sir 
Adam Wilson.

In the death of the Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, 
the Toronto Athletic Club loses one of its most 
active directors. Sir Adam, although in his 
seventy-eighth year, not only invested a sum 
of money in thi's club but joined the director
ate, as he considered that it will be one of the 
best institutions that has ever been projected 
in Toronto for the advancement of the moral 
and physical strength of the young men, and 
he said in joining that, although he had de
cided that be was not too old to goon another 
board of directors,still he felt this to bean im
perative duty, and be not only gave his pecu
niary aid but cordially recommeuded it 
among his friends. His speecn at the turn
ing of the first sod on the 14th of September 
last was one of the events of the day, and 
will long be remembered by iris colleagues, 
who will miss bib genial countenance at their 
board meetings in the future.

“What a pity it is that his face is all pimples;
He’d be very fine looking if ’twasu’t for that,” 

Said pretty Misa Vere, with a smile at the
Reflected8from under the nobby spring hat—. 

As she looked at herself in the glass, soitiy sigh-.
Thaf’she had for the young man a tender re

gard.
There wasn't the least need of deny— 
for every one knew it. “His beauty is marred 
by the frightful red blotches all over his face. I 
wonder if he couldn’t take something to cleanse 
his blood and drive them away?’’

He heard what «he said about his looks. It 
hurt his feelings, but he couldn’t deny that she 
told the truth. He remembered a friend whose 
face used to be as bad as his. It had become 
smooth and clear. ’He went to him and asked 
how the change had been brought about. 
• pimply by using Dr. PMce’s Ooiden Medical 
Discovery,’’ was the reply “Take that and I’ll 
warrant you to get rid of your pimplea.”

He did so.

Works, ENQLANC
FORF Established I860.I

■t.
Expert Writersr r

FOR
95

Accoun
tants.V.S

FOR
Corns-

' pondant!
100Ô Plush and Fancy 

Rockers—The larg
est stock in the 

city to select 
from.

1 FORMANHOOD RESTORED. ,
“SAMATiyO," tto

Written Guarantee 
to cure all Nervous Dis
eases, such as Weak 
Memory, Lora of Brain 
Power, Headache, 
Wakefulness, Lost Man-

_ ----------------------------------itiflrsaB
°g^ÆrfeM-sg1:

eSBgtiiP1

Sill*' .BoldNotes.
The Musee has some strong attractions 

this week and is tiding-a good business.
The powerful melodrama “My Jack” is 

drawing crowds to Jacobs & Sparrows.

Iritini
FOR

5 $300,000 TO LOAN !iBusl-10.27 'At 6^,6 and 6H per certL. on Real Estate Security 
in sums to suit. Second mortgage* purcuased j 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended t<x

nos;
City’s yearly expenditure Is 

greater than that of the Province; 
It Is criminal folly to vote It Into 
the hands of Incompetent men.

Sectional Issues ought to be Se
condary to the general welfare 

The administration of six MIL
LIONS OF DOLLARS ANNUALLY 
ought to be supervised by a man 
who has a first-rate knowledge of
fiOne°or tw6 years' experience as 

does not make a

The Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere.
| temple» FREE on receipt ofreturn portage 2 cent»

810 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK.

CANADIAN MUSICIANS. 246
I . WM. A. LEE & SONFitting Close* to the Sessions ot the Asso

ciation Yesterday.
The' Canadian Society of Musicians re

sumed business yesterday morning, Mr.

SPENCnilN PEU CO., DAVIES BROS.GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
AND

Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
Offices : lO Adelalde-st East.

Telephones 592 St, 2075.

over-exertion, yi.

Ambrose presiding.
The Ottawa report gave an encouraging 

account of the progress of music in the Do
minion capital

Mr. A. M, Read gave his essay, “Has 
Music as a Creative Art Reached Its Limit?”

The question of the place çf the next con
vention was discussed, T'oronto being unani
mously chosen.

In the afternoon there was a long discus
sion on the subject of making entrance to 
the society less difficult. Several proposi
tions were brought forward to allow election 
to membership, to admit graduates of recog
nized examining bodies, and finally to let the 
existing state of affairs stand until next
^ The last motion was carried * and Mr. Has- 

lecture on the

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.

Open till 9 o’clock 
every evening.

an alderman 
financial expert.

Familiarity with munlclpa 
tine has not kept down the ti

A capable administrator will stop 
the growth of taxation, sustain 
the City's credit and amend the 
system under which many tax
payers are on the road to rum.

rrou- 
axee-

ALES OF SCHOOL LANDS IN MANITOBA 
ed to offer lor sale at public 

ertain School Lands 
These lands, com-

S —It is propo< 
auction during the winter c 
in the Province of Manitoba, 
prising an area of about 250,000 acres, arb well 
selected nnd are situated in the best 
tions of the Province. Farmers in the 
vinoes deriving to obtain lands bavin 
and market facilities should avail themselves 
this opportunity. Lists of the lands to be offered 
for safe are now ready for distribution. The 
sales will take place at the following points, com
mencing each day at 11 a.m.: At Morden, Wed
nesday, Jan. 13, 1892; at Pilot Mound, Friday. 
Jan. 15. 1592; at Dvioratne, Wednesday, Jan. 20, 
1802; at Glenburo’, Friday, Jan. 22, 1892; af Port
age la Prairie, Wednesday, Jan. 27, 1892; at Min* 
nedosâ, Friday, Jan. 29, 1892; at Brandon. Wed
nesday. Feh. 3, 1892; at Winnipeg. Friday. Feb. 5, 
1802. In every case the lands will be put up at 
the upset price per acre against them in-the pub
lished list. The lands will lie sold without regard 
to persons who may be in illegal occupation, 
ana any improvements existing thereon will go 

upants of the 
move buildings 
t banale. AJ1 pay-

1
Photograph Albums
PORTFOLIOS,

LEGAL CARDS.
a 'llan a ba'ird,' "barristers,' etc..

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;, 40 to 4ti 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.
\\T H,. wallbuidge. barrister soli“- 
VV • niter, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, till 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Million, Waflbridge &
Stone.__________________ __________________
IJAN6FORD Ü LENNOX BARRISTERS 
JLjL Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adeiaide- 

J. E. Hansford, G. L. Len-

settled por- 
blder Pro- 
g railw

healthy and clear, 
married to pretty Miss

His face became 
And next week he’ll be ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD VOTE FORVera Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cared by 
Hazel von’» Vitalizes Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Lose of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of foirer 
Pains in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain in 
Urine, Seminal Lusses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study, Excessive Indul
gence, eta, eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Addrees, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. B. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

E. B. OSLERBound to Tell.
And this'll the way it begins in the inter

est of other sufferers: 3026 Vine-street, Phila
delphia, Pa., U. S. A., January 33, 1890: 
“Unsolicited, allow me to add my testi
monial to your grand and glorious remedy, 
tit. Jacobs Oil. A short time ago my left 
ankle and foot began to swell and became 
nearly twice their natural size. The swell
ing was accompanied by pains almost un
bearable, extending to the hip. Sleep was 
impossible. I finally used St. Jacobs Oil. 
ITouud relief from the first application, and 

<a permanent cure alter using naif a buttle. 
I would not again ba without it if it cost $5 
a bottle.” J. B. Sill. Such a remedy is be- 
yondprice.j_______ ___________ (

PURSES,lud f .
WALLETS, 

LEATHER GOODS, 
STATIONERY,

NOVELTIES»

on***an?*1completion of the Don River 

provement south of the Grand Trunk 
il way bridge and the reclamation of the 
ds lying between the north side of the 300 
: cut or canal and Eastern-avenue, at the 
<3S and rates mentioned in the tender.
To accept local; improvement debentures 

arged upon the lands of the private prop- 
-y-owners under the statutes in that be- 

alf. with interest at five per cent., payable 
110 equal annual instalments, including both 
iterest and principal, to cover that part of 
he cost of carrying out the said improve- 

mt which is chargeable to the private 
operty-owners, and to accept the con- 
lidated debentures of the city of Toronto 
the market price for that part of the cost 

^ the said works chargeable to the city.
(6) To maintain and keep in good order and 

•pair at the expense of the contractors *or< 
period of five years from the completion 

hereof, all works done for the city and 
•rivate property-owners, aud also the said 
ntrance piers or jetties and ^-approaches tq 
he said 300 fooHititmiel or caûpaL 
Note.—iLihese works were peing done by 

it^tBrongh or by means of contract- 
contractor» would fonly be required 
tain and keep them in good order 

for one year from the completiou

FOR MAYOR FOR 1892.
Election Day 4- Monday. January 

4, 1892.
htreet east, Toronto.

lam proceeded to give hie

The following .are the ^officers elected: 
President, F. H. Torrington; vioe-president, 
Arthur Fisher; secretary, V. P. Huut;
assistant secretary, Mrs. Bigelow ; treasurer, 
Mrs. Bigelow ; general representatives, Ed
ward Fisher, T. Martin, Miss Hillary, Mr. 
Vogt; city representatives, Toronto, W. 
Forsythe; Hamilton, J. E. P. Aidons; Lon-, 
don, Mrs. Moore; Ottawa, Miss Christie! 
Kingston. Miss Calligban; St Catharines, 
A. M. Read ; Belleville, Mrs. Campbell; 
Brantford, G. Fairclough; St. Thomas, J. H. 
Jones: Gnelpb, Mrs. qai-yey; Stratford, 
Mrs. Smith.

TTÊÏÏJEÎNÔTüN 5 JOHNSTON, BAKR1S 
n tails Solicitors, etc,, No. 7 first floor Med

ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
Toronto. J. Heighiugtou, Win. JohnIMPORTANT

SC O U R I N E SOAP FRIENDS OF MR. OSLER
T AWUkNüE, OKMISTON A DREW, BAR- 
1 j risttirs, solicitors, eta, 15 Toronto-street, 
loronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormintou
LL.B., J. J. Drew._______ ___________
TÎlOEIiOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
1 I ters. notaries public, eta N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, U.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. timyth. Nos.

7 and 8 Masouic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
V. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR,

/X e etc.—Society aud private funds for invest- 
* Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 32 Weliiug- 

_______ "pronto.
Y7^RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
|j etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

ERED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st.

Toronto. W. ^ ^ J* til ^rke,^R

lrlüa“Sœs.Hto! Jiwjsa Best Piano Methods
west. Money to loan. v~-

1ay
ny improvements existing 

to the purchaser. The present < 
lands are at liberty^ to re 
fences at any time pr 
raents to be made in 
will not be accepted.

Terms of Payment.—uoe-i 
time of sale: balance in four equâ 
annual instalments with interest at 6 

furth

Splendid New LÎnee.
rlbr to 
_ cash; Scrip or WarrantsHaving RIGS which they are willing 

to place at the disposal of his com
mittee; also those wllllngto do can
vassing or to act as scrutineers, 
will kindly leave name and addressl 
at the Committee Room In the divi
sion In which they live.

COMMITTEE ROOMS:
Cor. Broadview and Queen East. 

271 Oueen east. 26 Queen west.. 
857 Queen west. 1414 Queen west.

Cor. Spadlna and College. | 
772 Yonge-street.

Corner Brock-avenue and Dundas.

BROWN BROS.THE GREAT CLEAKSER. ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
Ooe-ffïth In cash at the 

ual successive Stationers, 64-88 King-street East, Toronto.est at o per cent. 
For further particulars, lists of lands, etc., 

ly to the Secretary of the Department of the 
. to the Commissioner of Dotnin- 

any agent of Domin-

BOURNE & BUTLERHomoeopathic Hospital 
Owing to the death of Sir Adam Wilson, 

president of the Ôoard*of Management of the 
Homoeopathic Hospital, and who was also a 
warm friend and liberal supporter of this in
stitution, tue Christmas tree aud entertain
ment, which was to have taken place on 
Wednesday, the Sutb inst., has been post
poned until Saturday evening, Jan. 2, at 
7 o’clock.____________________________

Interior, Ottawa 
Ion Lauds Winnipeg, < 
ion Lands in Manitoba.

170 Kiiig-street w.. T ronto.
A. Fitting Close.

The concert given in Association Hall last 

night was a fitting climax to the convention 
of the Canadian fciety çf M usic: 
has been held benduring the last 

and which closed yesterday.

WS)
ffiB discretion or any cause- c,
ÊÊft for men and women. Ttse a snlsP 

Boraclmlne Chem.Oo.Box 
487 Foiu^ce, Toronto.

men 
ton-street east,

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

1JOHN R. HALL,
Secretary.846

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, Dec. 12,1891.

IwW Mans, which 
few days, 

Vladimir de 
Pachmann, pianist, and Mrs Wyroftn, so
prano soloist; gave a program of great 
merit, and one which was thoroughly en
joyed by the large, fashionable and 
takably classical audience present, 
piano solos Chopin numerically had the 
preference, but some important numbers by 
Mendelssohn, Liszt apd Weber were also 
given by Mr. De Pachmann, whose 
egse and facility iu execution and 
depth of fee ling and expression afforded not 
only a pleasure to the audience but edifica
tion to the students present, aud he Will long 
be remembered as oue of the obleet expon
ents of piano music that a Toronto aludience 
has bad the pleasure of listening to f|)r some 
time. It is hoped some opportunity 
afforded of hearing him again ere lot g. Mrs. 
Wyman is not a stranger to Toron to, and 
she sang with her usual good taste a id was 
encored at each appearance. The Mehau 
ladies' quartet of Detroit (whose ■Heading’ 
voice by the way is Miss Jessie Corlett, 
formerly of this city), gave by request a 
quartet, “Annie Laurie," and were raptu
rously encored. These ladies, whose voices 
blend beautifully and who sing with such 
excellent finish and flue effect, have added 
greatly to the success of the various meetings 
of the convention. The concert on the wuoie 
was an unqualified success.

Has Removed From the

HIM - LIFE - MIIIDINGï
34

To bis private address, 223 
Church-street.________ 246

MAYORALTY 75Cha*. Halle’s Elementary Tutor
HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. Frank Perclval’s Progressive Method - 1.00

Runtoul^wt uXn Conroe - 1.00 

paru of the city i raua-$1.00 per deyi $8 per plBi(jy-g Technical Studies 
:^.3PnV,;S;.0Ut U°arJ-K ” Studies

TJ OTKL MËTliOPÔLK, CORNER KING AND Sole Agents for the Celebrated
PETERS EDITION (leipsic).

-----------------------------------Complete Catalogues ou application. 24
I. SUCKLING & SONS,

Music Publishers, 107 Yonge-et

True Economy.
No matter how many hundred doses of any 

other medicine are offered tor a dollar Dr. 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the cheapest 
blood pui itier sold, through druggists, because 
it’s guaranteed a- d your money is returned if it 
iloesu'l benefit or cure.

With its use you only pay for the good you get.
Can you ask more?

THE KOCH EXTRACT.unmis- 
In therr 50

To construct (be SOU foot canal wholly 
. the property Acquired by the contrac- 

. thereby giviixg the private property 
efs the advantage of an additional depth 

50 feet. If the work was being carried 
between privât* owners under ordinary 

iditiona the SOU^foot canal would be con- 
acted
mdary line between tbe broken front lots 
Ltbe marsh lamie as laid down and estab- 
ied by Unwin’s survey and plan. Instead 
adopting this course it is proposed to give 
a whole width of ithe canal off the lands to 
acquired by the contractors, and give the 

ivate property-owners the benefit of the 
cavation for the purpose of filling in and 
aking up their property.

• 13. To satisfy tuei corporation of the city 3 
< Toronto of theV skill, as well as financial 
biTiby of Colonel Alexander ; aud associates 
t carry out the proposed scheme of recla
mation, and to give to tue.corporation any 
3curity which, may;, reasonably be required.

14. To commence won; immediately upon 
he completion of the agreement aud lease 
iud possession being given.

Memo.—Under the offer 
"ViT it is proposed that, if ttio city and the 

Ite property-owners so desire, the work 
PUBtructing theI3UU foot canal, aud the 

. i-tkjiig in front of the private property north 
ymie channel, and! the filling in of the same 
' '-qd be commenofcd at once and carried 

1 completion before the other works, 
by givuig fc» the private property- 
rs the advantage of having their 
rty made tit tbr use aud occupation bé
ai y portion ofüthe property acquu ed by 
iei Alexander and associates will be 

available. TlnS, together with the 
. itage which tâe private property hold- 

;t from the adiliUoual 150 feet in depth 
. then) by tiie^ plan, should be a suffi- 

1 inducement fbr tüem to accept the pro- 
•** ton and have |he work proceeded with 

jut delay. ,
! the event of tiie private property-own- 
'‘ i eclining the offer made, the works on 

duth side of t»ie 3ufl loot chanty;! w ill be 
- ueuctdWirsl a*<J tnè 100 foot cut, 10 feet 

lftrucCed on the south irir- 
iiortli side of the 300 foot 

. pending the application for euch legisia- 
as may be ioifind necessary to carry out 

1 work» atid LiàiprovemeuLs ueceieary to 
» the uuisanew,

suu-couibiiitee consisting of Aid. 
U, Shaw, Htdi, the Mayor, City Solici
ta City^dCngijbeer was appointed to cou- 
itb Ldt. A^xauder to-morrow at 3 
: and report* to u.e committee at ils

LADIES—This Is a common sense 
cure for alLpHyate_ir.regul.arjjyes, 
affllotlons and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Sold 
by all Druggists.____________———=?

GREAT RALLY 1.35

AUDITORIUM - 4.00
Dirn>KND8.

TO-NIGHT -California Excursion.
A select: party for California will leave 

Torouto it 3.45 p. m,, Jan. 11, in one of the 
Canadian Pacific qewly fitted tourist cars. 
Thi* will be a pervonaiiy conducted excursion 
and will go via Détroit, St. Louis and Great 

This will be a good chance

TO BEMT

Oi EVEN-ROOMED HOUSE, SOLID BRICK. 
O Gorevale-avenue, all improvement», $11. 
Apply O, Wallis, plumber, 345 College-street.
XT OUSE ON " bdKDEN-STREEt SEVEN 
XA rooms, all Improvements $12. Apply G. 
Wadis, 343 College-street $

R. J. FLEMINGhalT C4u each side of the

HUT C1HPIH (LTl.)XXALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND YORK- 
i atreets; rates $4.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also or Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan.

And others. Everybody Come. 
First gallery r. served for Ladles

r21JDIVIDEND NO.1 will be
Southern route, 
to visit the Pacific Coast at low rates. For 
further particulars call on your nearest 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent d

1832-WARD no. f^-1832 Corner Church end 
Shuter-itreel».THE ELLIOTT, Notloe 1» hereby given that a dividend of Three 

-and One-half per cent, upon the pnid-up capiUI 
«took of this company ban been declared for the 
current half year (being at the rale of «even per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at the office of the comply. 32 Arcade, Vic
tor ia^treet, Toronto, on and tiler Saturday, tbs

,the
to the 8I»t of December, both day» Inclusive. By 
order of the board.

MUSICAL and educational

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. THY IT.

T>DECK'S -GREAT. PIANO AND ORGAN 
J_> Chart instruct» how to play without 
teacher. Fifty cent» each. 28 Edward-street. 
XTÏGHT SCHOOL-INTERN ATIONAL BUSI 
_lx( nel* College, corner Colle ge end Spedin* 
Typewriting. 88.00; lelegrnphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. M nsgrove.

HELP WANTED.

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED
at once. 531 Sherbourne-gtreet.__________

rTRAVELER-A ;FH<8T-CLASS WOOLEN 
J. man wanted for the west. Apply to Mc- 
iiaster & Co.. Toronto.

Lt-pnl Jottings.
A fire early yesterday morning in rear of 

43 Wellesley-strepjt did $50 damage.
The wife of P. C. Price died .suddenly of 

heart disease early yesterday morning.
The funeral of the late Chief J ustice Sir 

Adam Wilson takes place this afternoon from 
hie late residence, Bpndina-cresceut, It will 
be strictly private;1

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Allan S. Thom
son, $3633; William S. Dales, King township, 
$3000.

Dennis O’Connor, hatter, Richmond and 
Yonge-streats, died suddenly Tuesday at 
bis residence. Hazullon-aveuue. He leaves a 
widow and seven children.

Two rough-cast houses in Dundas-street, 
near Bloor-street, were burned down at 3 
o’clock yesterday morning. The loss is esti
mated at $800. The fire is supposed to have 
been incendiary. •

The congrggatiou and friends of Grace 
Church, ElmXrtreet, crowded the building 
yesterday at 3 o’glock to witness the wedding 
of their popular curate, Rev. C. C. Kemp, to 
Miss Hirschberg .ot Greuvilie-*treet. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Prof. Clark 
and Rev. Mr. Edwards. At the close tbe 
reverend wofeescr gave a short and very in
teresting address.

A special midnight service, including a 
celebration of tile Holy Communion, will be 
held to 8t. titephen’* Çthurch, Coliege-street 
and Bellevue-nvenue, to bring in the New 
Year. Service begins at 11 o’clock. The 
Right Revenmd the Bishop of Algoma will 

Stephen’s on Sunday evening

Your vote and Interest are re
spectfully requested for the re- 
election of

Car. Winchester A 
ParUmmant-tU.LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

Term» $1.50 and $2 per day. Room» 
single and an suite. Bath on every door. 
Steam heatafiz AU modern sanitary Improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit 
tag the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magmdeenx view of the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to 
chester-street car, passing the door.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

JAMES PAPE
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1892

' Edmund t. iJghtbourn,
Toronto, *th November, lWl~8ii84«4 Manager.MOST LIBERAL TERMSBUSINESS CARDS.

^TÔHoË^B'.'’'MÏÏ)ËFoL'''ni'vYDKLAÏÏiii;
i^ gtreet west.
/ VAK VILLE DAlüY—473 Y ON G E-BTKEET — 
II guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
reioil only. Fred Bole, proprietor.________ ■ MUSIC 160Win- WE KEEP 

THE 
FINEST 

STOCK
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.

of Colonel Alex- PAGE ^ERVOUS , DEBILITYElection Day. January 4, 1892. CATALOGUE
FREE

13ÜGood Advice.
Dear Sise,—I have lieen trou bled, with headache 

for over 40 year*, and had it mo bffd about once a 
week that 1 was sometimes not expected to live. 
1 was advised to use B.B.B., aud have used three 
bottles. • I now have an attack only once in 
four or five months, and feel that if I continue 
using it I will be entirely cured. Therefore 1 
recommend, tt highly. Mrü. E..A. Storey, . 

~ sV________________Bhetlaod, OpL

WARfl JVo. 3.rfîu MERCHANTS*—BOOKS 1‘OSTED AND 
J_ accounts made out by practical bookkeeper. 
L i.urges moderate. Box, 49 Wond.
Phrenology — prof, beymour, 237^
JT Yonge-street, for a few days only, examin
ations witn churtA sbowiug what you are best 
tilted for and what kmd of a man or woman to 
marry. Half price. Op?n New Year’s Day 
from 1 to ü p m.

.MEDICAL.
^,ee.e6,.w.,,..,.e..»,...»».#».>*e»»e#v.#»»^v»#»«**

AGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
^ .bornas Cook, graduate of West End 

tioapkal, London, England. Endoreed by lead- 
ing physicians. • -204 King west, _
rVaT  ̂LATIMER PICKERING, "CORONER, 
j } Physician and Surgeon, bas removed to 

z81 Sherbourne-streeL Office hours V to IV—d to

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects et mny

SSSa»:»®
Gleet» and nil Disease» ot tie Gemto-Urlnary 
organ» n epeinalty. It makes a > difference who 
haa failed to cure you. Gall or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hour. ■- 
6 a.m. tokp.m.; Sunday» » te » p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
346 Jirvis-etreet, M bouse north of Gerrnrd- 
Ktreet. Toronto. i ■

R. U. MCPHERSON, B.A., LL.B.

At*
r

A Candidate for

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEE
Respectfully Solicite your vote and 

Influence.

ELECTION JAN. 4TH, 1892.

a
1

rjSThey Don’t Want Honors.
Messrs. H. A. Seaton and Thomas Taylor 

the only nominees for aldermen who 
withdrew their names as candidates, Mr. 
Seaton was nominated for Wards No. 5 aod 
6. Mr. Henry Lucas declines to stand as 
candidate for Public School Trusteeship. He 
has withdrawn his name from Ward No. 5.

► 8. Telephone 2595. _____________
r\k ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. PHY8I- 
I J cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sber- 

Office hours V to 10—12 to 1—8 to

*
L LI ARDS,________ ______
9 POOL TABLES - LOW

BI V ■Mare

W
lVmT3ÎLLIARD AN- _ u . ^ ,

1 ) prices and easy terms—biuntrd goods of 
very description; ivory and celluloid billiard and 

pool butts manufactured, repaired aud re-oolored; 
Dowling alley balls, pins, foot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; estimates for 
alleys given on application. Samuel May & Co., 
3 King-street west, Toronto_____________________

bourne-street. 
j. Telephone 2595. V5 MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE

Cheap to plos^an Estate
No. 1 ComblhedPrush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOLÀCO.

11 & 13 Front-«t. E., Tororrio. 84»

-STf It BKSSEY, M.D., C.M., UONtiULTINO 
W -a Surgeon and Speiiialbil.kOO Jarvteelreet 

corner Wiïloo-avénuA Specially, “OriOciel

Sexual and Wanting Disorder» and Diaeaaw of 
women. Private hoapital nccommodauon for 
patienta. _______

,#v°St',»* *

%

DR. PHILLIPS 4

Lata ol New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 

us debility, and 
of the urinary

Chronic Derangement* of 4Ae Stomach, Liver 
and Mood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle of the ingredients entering into the 
composition of Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills. These 
pills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease apd renewing 
life and Vitality to the afflicted. In this, lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmeiee’s Vege
table Pills.

O. O’DEA, Sec’ydentistry., will he con 
of on <he sexes, nervo 

all diseases 
organs cured ia a few days. 

DR PHILLIPS», 
78 Bay-st., Toronto

patents.

Bank of Commerce Building. Toronto.

VETBtttNABT.
/■ 1 KORGE IL iLUCAd, VETERINARY DEN 
lx list, 16B KihgStreet west, Toronto. Tete-
phone No. 1819. j _
ZX.NTÂRIO V 4’P,fttNAttY COLU5GEHORSE 
V7 Inflruuiry. Teraperauce - street. Principal 
~----- - etteideace day or nigfiL

F
•24G

A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENTMARRIAGE: LICENSES,i y*

7 For Pmn or Colds. 
Gkxtlbis**»—-Fifteen months ago I had » heal

ing breast. I tried a number or remedies, but 
got no rJuef. I then tried Hagyard’s YelluW Oil, 
which give n*e instant relief. It is the best 
thing I ever used for all kinds of pain o/r cold. ^ r Mm, John coetirtr,

8l Mary's, Ont.

preach in 
next. TOYS 1L RICHES, tiOUWTOK BAXfcNTd, 

I j. 57 King-street west. Patents procured In 
Cabada and foreign, countries. Pamphlet re- 
lating to patent» free on appllqatlon._______eg____

x"” gT''ÜRA,”'-ISSUER Ot ~ HaRRLAu a 
LiueDsea, 5 Toronto-Btreeu Evauaga ilk

IInsurance Companies7 Assessment.
Yesterday Judge Macdougall gave judg

ment in the appeals of the insurance 
panics against their assessment. He is of the > 
opinion that the reserve fupd which a com- 
p*my is compelled to set aside cannot be 
% ixed, but all moneys set aside to meet profits 
yuid on yohoies are subject to taxation.

H. A Pair of
adlvP «PBOTAOL

From Potter,, Optician,

Jar vis-street.com-
IO. ALLAN’S ■ ARTISTS.

W. L. rORSTEM, PUP1LOF BOUOER1AU 
Fluery, Lefevie, Boulanger and 

l 01 Klng.treet eut. cLeeeonaj

I bed ting. HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
\y writes: l|was euairied ro remove the 

Voot and branch, by Holloway’s C’ortf
Others whp have tried it have the

J ‘

■J.OMCOND HAND PHÀjÆcoN (BY DUCOnJ FOR
o «ale cheap, at tit and'», Adelaide-atreet 
vest. GAMES 31 KING-STREET E*«-Carolus
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- WILLIAM: 
PIANOS
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R. S. Williams & Son
143 Vrmge-street, Toronto.

™WEÏ8TÏR BEST flUALITY COALAND WOODPASaiHOBB TBAPPTC.

CUNABD LINE
^ork-

& sSMS IÆwæ
-Receipts 887,11» bush, «porto 188,141 bush, 
eelae 1,860,000 bush futurps, 804.000 bush spot; 
spot unsettled. No. 9 61%fito 61%c elevator, u»; 
grsded mixed 48 to 68c. Options closedftripwCfe- r&M
bush, sei« 115,000 tüSh futures, 186 000, root.
ir^îÆ“r'iiD.^tw%Jat0Æo;

rod crushed 5Me, pon dered 4 6-160, gripulsted 
4)40 to 4)40. Egge-Qulet, 28c.

H8VE YOB EVER HIED
A Keg of Ale or Porter

Wheat—Ontario growth seemed et----- ----------
ard white offering freely at 66)40 west; straight 
while lying west sold at 90c. A little more more-

s*Mor2n&:° î&rs
^)Mss“Na«i2d cGmgSdWds at On the 

csHboard Na 1 hard on spot offered at *1.05 with 
*1.04 bid. Sears of No. 2 hard ware wanted at 
WHC with sellers *1.01, and No. 8 hard offered at 
94)40 North Bay, with 99c bid. ! ,

Oats—Dull and easier, white and mixed selling 
at 80c ; mixed offered on track.

Rye—Much as before; 97c would hare been 
paid here and outside 99c and 83c, according to 
locality, was quoted. ’

Peas-Quiet and unchanged at OOc to 61c. 
Barley—Quiet and unchanged. A round lot 

sold at tic, same freights as Toronto, and No. 8 
lying waat changed hands at 48c. _________

JOHN J. DIXON & GO

A. F
\58 YONGE-STREET,Prompt Delivery Given.

I Spadlrta Brewery 
Konslngton-ave.

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

f 288 Queen-st east 
’ 578 Queen-st west 
^ 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Befkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-etreet.

From New
E Oal. I Cans

$1.8».______ I,
UNSURPASSED FOR IS AGENT FOR THE

. t

AND COMFORT.S1FETY, CIÏI CUNARDI

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
,(■ 24660 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, ed toSS. LINE.li ftBARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 YONGE-0T., - TORONTO.
ship and Railroad 
ency.

aecial tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parts of the globe.
AGENCY COOK’S TOURS.

NGE-STi. TORONTO.
tie, second door south of King.

ELECTRIC P0WEÏGRAND TRUNK RY.i General St ewi•took: BROKKwm 
Canada Life Aeauranoe Building# 

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
srd sold for cash or on margin. _ .

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2812. _____

Y
$

ROBERTCOCHRA Allan Line of 
ships, White

Ocean Steal 
Star and Do le W TenslonI Harmless Currents'

250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN US

Before closing contract for power ejlj J2 
Toronto Electric Light Oe. and get th»lr prlo 
for Motors and Power. You can purpuuiee 7 
own motor of any system. Buy m tm “ 
market, and for current at lowest rates can

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade ead New York 
8took Exchange.

Î8 C01606NI-8TREÈT end Rotund» Board ef Trade

'1 illminion Lines.
L*TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-STI

i 72STREET MARKET.
Wheat easy, 800 bushels selling at 12c So 93c for 

te, 91c for red, 81c to 86c for goose; no spring 
red. Barley firmer, 10U0 bushels selling a\ 

46C to 50c. Oats higher, 5U0 bushels selling at 
84>4c to Stic. Hay was In moderate supply and 
steady, timothy selling at $14 to $15.50, Straw 
easier at $10. There was only a moderate supply 
of dressed hogs on the market and prices were 
unchanged at $5 to $5 50.

Yard Bathurst-st.Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

V P. J. SLATTER,
«City Passenger Agent.

•HiWait
Front-streetOppositemwhi

RICHARDSONMELVILLE EUAS ROGERS & COCHICAGO atUJX Aim MODOC* .
FI uctuAtlou vtothe^Cblcujo^grato^ae^profiuee

aresef&lowe:

Op’n'g Hlg’it L'Wi’t Clo’ng

WHEÀT markets higher. I SteamshipToronto HiO#nV
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET ;EAST
Another Day of Slnmps On the New York 

( Stock Kxchange—Provisions Lower 
—Financial Gossip.

Wednesday Bvkxixo, Dec. 80.' 
t Land again sold in London at 88.

ink firsts were quoted In London at 72 
idtSS.

Bank offcngt»nd lost £128,000 in bullion to-day 
oa balance.

Telephone 4S

..... .............. ......... ................!■' V —~ THE TORONTO
If Anybody Asks You

THE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY F| FCTRIC LIGHT
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY.

SOUTHFor Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World a* Lowest Bates.“ -May...,..............

°ato-Jlaa......
—JtolV...............••

......... •............
Lard-Jan.;

ff6
i\H

SB 96* Money to Lend 40*. g s Si
.1-5 8 3 18

North

DOMINION LINE(trend 
and st-oo

iCURRENT RATES
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc-

Royal MdH Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Portland. From Halifax.
©a ...................: For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates,

“ r JtM. u'.........^ 18 fM™Ï£lo*rapnfy,t?mBSlLOW CUMBERLAND,
........................ .. tr ggXii.".! <• e 80 General Steamship Agent, 79 Yonge-at., Toronto.
Midship saloons arid staterooms. Ladles’ rooms 

and smoking rooms pn the bridge deck, Superior 
accommodation fori all classes of passengers.
Apply toG. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, 79 Yenge-streel, or Mel
ville ft Richardson, 6 Adel aide-street week

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 6 4 i
U0 356.Bite^&::v.'.:'."

“ —May...........
I to5 07■ ¥ Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
5 63 Esplanade, Foot Scott-stiSteamer. 

Toronto.............

3 30
Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag

gregated 8$5 shares,compart with 877 yesterday.

at 26 6-16 for money and at 25%

Wheat-Pate............. I Corn-Putt............................WK
—Calls...... ........91*4 I “ —Calls.............4<Me WORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADEL^IDE-ST. W|STI

J.lj. Wright, ManagertPRODUCE.
Potatoes easy, and it Is reported that some of 

the farmers are feeding them to their stock 
esent prices. A couple of 
on track at 40c to 41c, and

eUlcsed
at. W. H. SMITHConsols 

for eoco

Canadl
enenlng

MerchantI Produce;and Commission
166 KING-8T. EAST

OYSTERS and fruits of all kinds always In store 
at the lowest market rate*. ______v_______ 848

rather than accept pr 
cars changed hands 
prices were generally lower. Baled bay was 
bought on track at *11.76 for small bales 
of No. 1, and No. 9 at *10.76. We quote; Po
tatoes at 60c to 66c per bag: wagon load 46c to 
60c, car lota 40c to 41c per bag. Apples, 
*1.76 to *9.60 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, *2.60 to *8 
per bbl Baled hay, No.!, *11.76 to *18; No. 9, 
$10.50 to *1. Baled «raw 
Hops 19c for new and 18Uc for yearlings. 
White beans. *1.40 to *1.60. Evaporated apples, 
8c; dried, 484c. /

great CLEARING sali
si Pacific was firmer In London, 
ad 9484 and closed it 9484.

11

this day ddclured a dividend of 5 per cent, for the 
current bet year. Tnis company’s operations 
have so fa* been confined to Montreal.

.>■*!
WEST I3XTPIB».

BERMUDACOTTON AND OIL.
A. G. Brown quote the following fluctuations 

|n New York Cotton and Oil Exchange to-day:

highest, $7.96. lowest $7.90, closing 
opening 60, hlgbegt 52%, lowest 58%,

*6 tosecurities were lower In London 
to 8884. F.rle H to 
York Central )4 to 
Erie seconds ad- 

Central was un-

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

REGARDLESS OF COST
IAin

to-day. SI. Paul declined % 
84%. keadfcg % to 20^, Mew 12%. IU. |Cen.^ to 112)4. I w York, THUKSDAYS

citte.
60 hours from 
St. Croix, St.Ant ^jtfar

*7.06. OU, 
closing 5984-vanced 14 

changea to 68%.

May w
closed at 
at *1.07)4 in St. Imi

OFFICES omlnloa, ,
nique, St. Lucia, ; ’
Barbados, Grenada, Grenada 

and Trinidad. 
Sea Q.8.S. Co., Quebea

W. HOPE,
Real Estate and Financial 

Agent, Arbitrator, etc. Valua
tions promptly attended to. lO 
King-street east. Telephone 
1218. 246

opened in Chicago at 95*4eand 
in New York at *1.00)4 and closed 

Milwaukee at 91c and closed at BD-.C.
, at96)4c and closed at 96)4c. in Toledo 

at *1.00 and closed at *1.00)4, in Detroit at 
>1.00)4 aafclosed at >1.0084.

A few first-class offices are yet to be hikd In
ern,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
'%SS. Agent, 78 Yonge-st,, Toronto.

......................................................................................................................

Men’s Fur Caps in Seal, Persian Lamb, Otter, Beaver, Mink and Astrachan. Me
Fur Coats, Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, etc.; also a large stock of Ladies’ Furs in Mutps, 
Storm Collars,«Caps and Boas. i ; ^ ^ : J ^ ^ ; IBB

Erom*t Hi»9 Thi® Opportunity to Secure a Bargain, I

Cor. Yonge and | Richmone ,;ts.

the VArthur Ah

Canada Life Building.
Company does Heating and Care taking 

Rents moderate.
APPLY .TO

n
J. F. Env.

A Happy and Pros
perous New Year 

to all
Our Friends.

EBY, SLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers. Totpnto, Ont.

Hook Bum. WHITE STAR LINE
ec.onomy With comfort

, The new,
MAJBSTH

> Guff From Gatham,
New York Central directors declared a divi

dend of iy\ per cent, for the current quarter and 
1 per cent, for Sept. 80 quarter. Last year they 
declared 1 per cent, for the quarter ana H extra. 
The latter la payable from the earnings of June

Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Oo.t To-day 
was another day of slumps. Nearly every stock 
on the list joined in the downward movement 
New York Central, from which much was ex
pected. fell off a point or more because of the 
disappointment dividend, and the closing figures 
indicated weakness. It would seem to be a set
back to the advance for the present. It is hardly 
likely that there will be any advance to-morrow. 
It is possible that the market may lag for several 
days of next week. _______________ _______

46 King-st. WA. E. AMES,

■ t1PROVISIONS.
Poultry was not so plentiful to-day, but there 

wos quite enough for the demand. An active de* 
manu ,for geese was the feetuieof the market. 
Butter was In liberal supply at unchanged prices. 
For rail lots of choice dressed bogs,
packers’ weights, *6.80 was .the accredited 
prioe. Eggs, fresh, 19c per dox.; limed, 
14c to 16c; butter, prime dairy In. tubs, 
17c to 10c a lb; crocks, 18c to 18c; 
large rolls, 15c to 18c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 28c; creamery, rolls, 21)4c to c8c; bakers 
11c to 18c a lb; new cured 
to 884c a lb; smoked hams, 11c to ll)*c 
a lb ; short cut pork. *16.60 ; long
clear bacon, 784c to 8c; new cured bellies 
lie to U)4c per lb; new cured backs, 10)4 to He 
per lb; American mess pork, *14 to *14.80; 
dressed hogs *4 to *4.86; mess beef, $18 a 
barrel; cheese. 11c per lb; lard, pure, 10c 
for tube and pails; compound, 8)4c to 9c per lb: 
turkeys 8c to 9c: chickens 86c to 86o; geese, 8c 
to 7c; ducks, 40c to 60c.

igntflceot Steamers.
AND TEUTONIC 

bave staterooms of an unusually high character 
■or second cabin passengers There le a large 
landsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms lavatories smoking-room, aad a epadoui 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Bates plans bills of Itors eta. 
from agente of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 80 Yonge-at, Toronto

INMAN LINE

iiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiM
! JOHN J. TONKIN & CO.246;
: J

A link# more 
local Stoâk E 
Commerçai 
the favorf^ea.

local stock exchange.
activity wag developed on the 

Exchange to-day. Northwest Land, 
Cable and Canadian Pacific were

_ __ ___ Toronto Bank stock sold at 828 for
if shares, 1<Bids for Commerce declined^ H to^^

— Jds°rfor 
while those for

Wwwwrw

frijMi™ Ontario Coal Company
IMPORTERS Of THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

ÜTTÉR IS WORTH 11c TO 18o FOR POOR 
to choice, kggs, fresh, 18c, limed 14c to 

av~. Fowl are lower and sold to-day as follows: 
Chickens 36c to 60c, ducks 40c to 75c. geese 7c 
to 8c, turkeys 9c to 10c, dried apples 4^4c, green 
apples $1 to $2, beans $1.25 to $1.60, pota
toes 66c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We wish our customers the compliments of the 
season. J. F. Young & Co., produce and coro
na lésion, 74 Front-street east, Toronto, 846

B U.s. and" ROYAL MA1 L*-Nsw York, 
Queenstown and : JverpooL City of Parte, City 
of Berlin, City of t ew York, City of Chicago.

These new luxur ous steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application ip absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. ^

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star 
Line from Antwerp.

PETER WRIGHT ft SONS. New York; BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, A gent, 72 Yonge-at., Toronte.

SUfit
1 shares. Quotation» are:

P.

*
FRED. ROPER, iSAliXI OF

Fancy Goods, Marble Clocks, 
Plush and Leather Goods, j 

Dolls, Japanese, Ivory Carv
ings, Silk Handkerchiefs, De
coration Fans, Table Covers, 

Albums, Sets of Dickens, 
Thackeray, Éllot and Scott’s i 

Waverley Novels.and a quantity 
of Miscellaneous Fancy Goods,

At The Mart, 57 King-st E.
TO—

At II a.m. and 2.30 p.m.

No Reserve.

OLIVER^ COATE & CO
AUCTIONEERS.

g™
Secretary Dominion Tel. Co.

(Late Ssc. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)
Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 

Trustee, Etc.
Office, Rooms 29 and 80 Union Loan Budding, 

28 Toronto-sireet, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 246

for 811 Gossip From Chicago. ~~
Bradstreet makes increase east and west of 

Rockies 1.477,000 bushels.
Cuunselman & Day to John J. Dixon A Co.: 

Local speculative markets were quiet but firm, 
with renewed investment buying from the out
set. Wheat and pork have been closely watotied 
by conservative traders this week for indications 
of low point. The feeling that the time to buy 
for a January bulge had arrived became more 
pronounced when the break of yesterday failed 
to bring out sales on stop orders, and this class 
of buyers absorbed all offerings readily and gave 
the markets a strong dosing at outside figures. 
Unless some unexpected incident 
change this sentiment we anticipate accessions 
to buBVanka to-morrow. Cable inquiries indi
cate that withiu thirty days exporters will be 
free buyers of contract grades of wheat. We also 
think that receipts of hogs for January will be 
fully 20 per cent, under the popular estimates, 
and again recommend to our customers to buy 
wheat and pork.

R. Cochran’s correspondents: It Is not believed 
that wheat will drop much lower and anything 
calculated to inspire life into the market would 
be eagerly bailed. Soon as conditions change it 
is probable the wheat bought in to-day will be 
re-sold

Kennett, Hopkins A Go.: Yesterday’s decline 
seems to have resulted from the throwing over
board of a large line held by a prominent local 
operator. The trade was too narrow to absorb 
the offerings without materially unsettling values 

ay. The ruu of hogs was above estimates 
values at yards weak in consequence, but 

after a brief show of weakness at the outset pro
visions have hardened all day and close quite 
strong. Notwithstanding weak speculative under
tone we believe they are a good purchase. On 
breaks it will pay to hold for a substantial ad
vance. ^

■ 2 M.
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STOCKS

iTil£l.rMontreal.i... ..............
Ontario. J..................

Merchant............

A k
iST. LAWRINCE MARKET.

Receipt* were generally light and demand was
° Eggs-Strictly freeh were firmer at 25c to 28c. 
while ordinary sold at 80c toA2c.

Butter—Demand light at unchanged prices; 
pound rolls, 80c to 88c; large roll», 14c to 18c; 
crocks, iub* and pall*, 16c to 17c.

Poultry - Demand light and supply large; 
chickens 40c to 66c. ducks 70c to 75c, geese 6)4c to

tkI.....S. ....»# V

THE SPEIGHT WAGON HW14L ISSUE
[- AT -

Einilior ..............
Positively the Very Best Is the 

Market

THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST
We alee furnish only the beet eradee of soft eea) for crate use. In 

steam producing goal wt handle exclusively the unexcelled brands known

Term,
i shone Noje. Up-town office No, 10 King-et. East. Telephone No. 1069.
KtnÿR

weaL nearjuibwfsn.

1tish America .M 
estera AiMiumnce 

xd....... occurs to
\YEARNE Factory & Wareroome :

NO. 7 ONTARIO- 8'
Heavy team and coal wagons a speoisity. F 

line of carriages, sleigh» and cutters. Repair 
in all branches executed promptly. Head ot 
and works at Markham. 246

Can. Nurébwwi Land Co.............
Railway Bonds,... 

Pac lie Railway bu»clc.... 
Toronto : Electric Light Co....;

Vegetables -L*(juiet and • unchanged, 
quote ; Turnips, 15c to- 20c per 
carrots and beets, 20c per
onions. 40c to Stic per 
bage, 20c to 60c per dozen; 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per 
20c to 
head: 
to 40c
rddishea, 15c
mint, 20c per dozen; , . „
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch: oyster plafiL 5c per 
bunch; mushrooms, tiOc per dozen; Artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.__________________

We
S: Psc Sa peck; 

peek; 
peck; cao-

ppS?

lUc to 80c a 
l pepper, 10e 

radishes, 8 bunches for 10c; boree1»

Dorn, bs+lngi A Loan..............J.. «
i armer, L. *„»■• ils

ABarlng^.p...!;;:; ^

Baron A Brto L. * «««g;;;; jÿ;' ]46 •

Mo°El=te:.v::.::: m \&< :::: ::::
B2PSS&,*Dib ::::: ’2•::::

TorontofravIngH * Loan...........
Union Léon A Savings.........

Bound Trip Tickets
-FOR-

per dozen ; potatoes, 15c per 
gftc a peck; red cabbage, . 
squash, lOcTo 80c each: red

1Cro^ftrmaaent.^.;;;; i

‘. f KCanada (Sen. Loan.

SINGLE FAREbunch; parsnips, 20c a peck; 
dozen: citrons, 5c to 10c f> ••9

next weex.

Freehold Loan - ON -
Dec. 31, ’91 and Jan. |, ’92

Good to return until Jan. 2, 1892
JHEPSART
a ESTABLISHED 1834
DesirablenHouse For 

Sale.
Under and by virtue of a newer of sole con 

tained in a

iDESSERT SETS FUNERALA CHEAP
AND RESPECTABLE

to-ti
and

FARE & ONE-THIRD
m are ^reo'ai^d^to^'rnîsh a’bwautVutl^’lotli-ooverod’caeketT'Hearee 

and services forFISH EATING 
KNIVES A_ND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

Ml - ON -
Dec. 3I, ’9I and Jan. I, ’92

Good to return until Jan. 4, 1802.

7*7CsrKMui too. X/"Tran* ictions : Forenoon—Toronto, 9 at 288;

100 at* Hi Commercial Cable, 26 at 14<%; Im
perial /Jan, 2 at 121. Afternoon—Consumers’ 
Gas. 81 :179V4; Dom. Tel., 20 at 93; Canadian 
Pacific/100. 50, 25, 25, 25, 25 at *SW; Commercial 
Cable,! 5 at 148^, «,25, 25 at 148. !__________

by virtue of a power or sate con- 
mortgage there will be sold by public 

auction oy Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Oo., at The 
Mai-t, King-street east, Toronto, on Saturday the 

t January, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, Lot 
A, according to registered plan 647.

>rth side or Bishop- 
street near the Davenport-road, having a front
age of about 10 feet 1 Inch by a depth of about 
59 feet inches.

On it b erected a semi-detached two-story and 
liar brick house on stone foundations, c&ntoin-

water. 
t wide, 
sale, bal-

The largest and best ^sorted stocktn the cl tv to select from. 

The old firm. The old LI STONE & SON v *®7and only address. *1. O 1 Vite Oo OU It, Yonge 
ESTABLISHED 1860.

Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat m Detroit 18,000 bush, ship

ments 6000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 208,000 bushels, ship

ments 50UU,
Receipts in Toledo were 25 000 bush, wheat,

ytn day o 
lettered 
This lot Is situate on the nort SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS- et.

IVILITY 
ELERITYI 
OMFORT 
HEAPNESS

’PHONE 031.246

Largest stock In the Domln 
Ion now offered at very lo- 
prices.

Receipts in loieao were vuv uunu. warm,
29,<XK> bush corn; shipments, 8000 bush, wheat, 
18,000 corn, 8000 oats.

respectively In 
Milwaukee were: Flour 2800 aon 17,000 bbl*, 
wheat 47,000 and 11,Out) bush, corn 8000 and 14,000 
bush, oats 21,000 and 82.000 bush., rye 8000 and 
tiUUO bush, barley 18,000 and 26,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Chi
cago: Flour, 37,227 and 41,012 bbls.; wheat, 
12,000 and 88,000 bush. ; corn, 257,000 and 859,000: 
oats, 231.000 and 210.000; rye, 22,000 and 12,000; 
baney, 47,000 and 51,000.

Receipts and shipments respectively in New 
York: Flour, sacks, 315,359 and 10,066, bbls.

IM0NEY TO LOAN OLlznlted)
Cor. King & Vlctorla--sts.„ Toronto r

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGER PURCHASED.

JOHN STARK & CO
26 TOBONTO-^TBEET

h and shipmentsReceipt;
llwttukei

cellar brick house on stone foundations i 
lug six rooms and furnished with gas agH 
Next to it on the, went side is a lane 18 fwt 

Terras of sale 10 per cent, at time of 
ance in 80 days thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers and to the undersigned, 

SMITH, RAK & GREER,
25 Toronto-street, 

Vendors’ Solicitors. 
20246246.

2-TORONTO GENERALLIVEttPOOL MAHKBTfi. ILtvxttPooi„Deo. 80 —Wheatqulet, demand poor, 
holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, demand 
poor. Wheat, aprlng, 8s4)4d; wheat, red. No. 2

A ^d^ardM;
bacon, heavy, 88a; bacon, light,. 83a 3d; taUow, 
36»; Cheese, white and colored, 56s.

beerbohm’b report.
London. Dec. 80.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

•low. com nil. Cargoes on postage—Wheat and 
corn Inactive, Blow. Mark Lane-wheat quiet, 
corn weaker, flour quiet. Spot Danubien oom 

6d, was 80s 6d; prompt-26e 6d, Was 8<i«. Mixed 
American corn 31s, was Sis 6d. Straight Minne- 
apolis flour -Da Cd. was 8Us, No. 1 Cal. wheat off 
coast, 42s 2d. was 48s. Australian, off coast, 
42« 6d. was 48s: present and following month, 41s, 
waa 41s 6<l. Walla, off coast. 42s, was 42» 8d; 
present and following mouth, 43*. was 42» 8d. 
London, good shipping No. 1 Cal., pfompt sail, 
43s ltd, was 48s 3d: nearly due, 42s 9d, was 43s. 
French country markets steady. Weather in 
England wet. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow corn 
steady, fair demand; red, winter, 8s 8)ftd, 
changed; India, 8s Sd. halfpenny cheaper; corn 
6» 3d, farthing cheaper.

MONEY TO LOAN

100 and 102t
SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRON* 
OF THE

{OUSTS CO.rr> A /
SAFE DEPOSIT b.

r MONTREAL STOCK XXCHANOE.
MoritnXAL, Dec. 80, dosa — Montreal, 224 

and : !6; Ontario, 114% and 112; Banque du 
Peuplg, 100 and 117; Molsons Bank, 183% and 
Bank tot Toronto, asked 33J: Banque Jacques 
Cartli ', 100 and 103; Merchants' Bank, 153% and 
149%v Union Bank, offered 89; Bank ot 
Commerce, 185 and 188: Montreal Telegraph 
Co., 1 9% and 128%; N.W.L. Co, 82% nnd 8U%; 
Bich.lt Ont. Nav. Co.. 56% and 66%; City Pass. 
H.B., 188 and 181 : Montreal Gas Co., 305 and 
203; (fan. Pac. R.R., 91% nnd 91%; Cnnatia 
Cotto i Company. 67% and 65;, Dominion Cotton 
Co., 115 and 127%: New Ga*. offered ,182; New 
Pass.Jl86 and 180; Com. Cable Co., 148% and 147%

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 2 at 221; 
Comt icrce. 1 at 184: Montreal Tel., 150 at 127, 
175 at 120%, 25 at 120%. 25 at 120)», 25 at 426%, 76 
at 121 75 nt 120% : Richelieu, 26 at 66; UE-Ti.. 128 
at 011 1, 125 at 91%; Canada Cotton, lu at 66; 
L'aljlti !» at 146%. 170 at 147. 126 at 1)17%; Bell 
TeleiAtone. 7 at 150, 11 at 157%; Af 
Bonn cal Telegraph, 25 at 127%, 35 at 
128% 21P.R,, 100 at 91%; Com. Cable,
R at; 148, 26 at 148%.

VAULTS

Corner Yonge and Colborne-ete.
CAPITAL $1,000,000.

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 

Vice-Presidents

r.*TDated 28nd December, 1891.Receipts and snipments respectively in inbw 
York: Flour, sacks, 315,35» and 10,066, bbls. 16,786 
and 12,475, wheat 93.000 and 296,720 bush, com 
387,125 and 196,141, oats 120,075 and 1,668,300; rye 
16.375 and 574; barley 36,260 and 8825.

r100;

LYDON’S MARTeEOPLE8
OPULAR

- j E. A. Meredith, Esq.,LL.D.i: 
( John Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D.

89*

E. R. C. CLARKSON fNo. 43 Klng-st. East
Under the approval of the Ontario Govern

ment, the company is accepted by the High 
Court of Justice as a Trusts Coinpany, and from 
it* organization has been employed by the Court 
for the Investment of Court Funds. The Com
pany acts as Executor. Administrator, Receiver, 
Committee of Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee of Estates, Agent, eta. and as Trustee 
under Deeds, Wills or Court Appointments of 
Substitutions; also as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the 
need of security for administration.

Tb«( Company invests money, at best rates, in 
first mortgages or other securities; collects 
Rents, Interest, Divide&ds, acts as Agent in all 
kinds of financial business, issues and counter
signs Bonds and Debentures.

Safes and Compartments, varying from the 
small box, for those wishing to preserve a few 
papers, to large safes for firms and corporation», 
arc rented at low rates and afford ample secur
ity against loss by fire, robbery or accident. 
Bonds, Stocks. Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and 
other valuables are also stored. An examina
tion of these vaults by the public is requested.

ONE WAV BY TRUSTEE’S

CLOSING AUCTION SALE
E. R. G Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Mackiin, Jr., T. B. Bawson, Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent.

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspondents at Londoa, Liverpool, New 

ybrkJ Olasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign ’references: 4.13. Henrv ft 
Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. —

SLEIGHS NOW READY .4
leading styles. Call and ^ee i

•WM. DIXON’S, * 

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
_______Next door to Grand*».

JFL»u «tit* w
-9uSry»Ui* Ge*»ktn«rfle^#to

ARTIES m
TO THE

All of the 
them at

Of the balance of the stock of 
China, Solid Sliver. Sllverplated 
Goods, Ornaments and costly arti
cles of Household Furniture, com- 
prlalng Drawing, Dining and Bed

room Suites.
The sale will take place at

Lydon’s Mart, No. 43 Klng-st. E.
t TO-DAY

Thursday, 31st December,
AT 2.30 P.M.

Purchasers at previous sales who have not 
ceiled for goods are now requested to kindly 
call to-day for same before 2 p.m.

The sale will be conducted by

And let the people know that they can pur 
chase furniture ohenper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of 24i ;1

CLARKSON & CROSSernoon— 
128, 75 at 
I at 147% 30 J.&J. L O’M ALLEYDEC.

JAN. Id, 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 2

APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

Chartered Accountants, No. 36 Wellington
F.C*A. ;<w.t’ IL‘uSü'V.u.a!; «. Ï PhilU^ai- 

ward Still. Established 1864. __________ 246
TO KEXTAt Lowest Kates.

Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 
invested. Interest reduced. Insurances (Fire 
and Life) effected.

•A#xV -,

îlL J. SMITHN Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

than any place in the city, gee a few of our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suite» for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for $23.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
X moucu of December, 1691, mails close aad 
aie due as follows:

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,BROKER
$1 Yflmge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1608.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds. Grain and Pro visions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

Splendid Business Office en 
/ Mellnda-streeL

No: 14 in

Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 
Chambers, 2 Toronto-street. 7 24 DUS.

ojn p.m. 
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.20

mSTms
.6.00 7.35
.7.30 8.15
.7.00 8.10 12.40p.m 7.40

..7.00 4.10 10.U0 8.10
,.6.30 4.30 11.10 9.00

........6.30 8.35 12.80p.m. Ü.3Ü

....... 6.00 8.40 11.55 10.13
a.m. p.m.
( 12.10

World BuildinfcV

Large window, vault arid stcrain 
heating.

ei O.T.R East.........
O.ftQ. Railway.rAZT::::.
uïdw.1:...........
gvIb...

RAILWAY
OF CANADA

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET. \
Dnr.UTH, Dec. 80.—No. 1 hard closed at 87^c 

for Dec. and at U4H»c for May: No. 1 Northern 
dosed at 86&c for Dec, and at 03^c for May. J. W. LANGMUIR,THE MONEY MAgKXT.

runt rf|te on the open market in London 
firmer at 2^ to 2per cent.
I money market quiet and unchanged, 
ls offering freely at u to !>H per cent, 

was unchanged in New York at 2>£ to 8

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGManager.4 No water \ rates or 
taxes. Moderate rent

a*.**»••••t NBW YORK STOCK KXGUANOg. 

Fluctuations in New York stock market as re
ceived by Joh»J. Dixon A Co. were ufi follows: 

----- " Op'g| H’gli Los’t|Cl»’g
EPPS’S COCOAJOHN M. McFARLANE, 

Auctioneer.
«un. p.m. 
9.0U 2.0J

7.3U
6.00 4.00 10.36 8A)

call ÆWÆœtffiS!
Provrace of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward IslauU. Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
Bt. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal end Halifax 
doily (Sunday excepted) and rua Jhrough with
out change between tnese points in 27 hours and 
80 niwuteto.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
time greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

iMe*, ay 
per dent. WORLD OFFICE2.UU H. P. Dowker. Trustee.G. W.R.. .«,»*•*#. «»••••DESCRIPTION.

BREAKFAST.9.30
fork ion exchange. 

rates reported by H. y. Wyatt:
ML tW ll.\ MA N ES. 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

SHAW’S44*
HJ6fi

69 *

cSîS^BiriiüVroéü::::
Canada Southern.....................

itriti .... ....... .................
Louisville & Nash......... .4 ..

N.Y TindNewF.ng..,.. 
Northern J'aeiUc prof.
Northwesteni .........
North Amu.Co.........
Phila it Heading .
Hock Island......

wai 
En4ÿ^.v;...,
Western Union ...t.

a.m. p.m. 
9.00 6.43 

4.00 ItiJJOllp.m

m. p.m. 
6.00 12.10

émmmÈ■mrnmmsgm

SKATES 1

and

ICE CREEPERS

•«By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast tifbles with a delicately 
flavored beverage which «nay 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 

are floating around us ready to attadfe 
erever there is a weak point. We may escape 

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Cieti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only in-packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPP8 â CO., Homeopathic Chemists.
London Ençlano,

!70*
6^4

ÜJJ.Y..........it68U BOOK SALENewly
■56 9.804» »« 

iSS
li&H7 U» MÛ M9 7.80

qB-il S giifg UA Western States.. ro1-19 din
8 5-!6 •

84* save us manyI9BV WILL CONTINUEEnglish mails close on Mondays and Thursdays 
• ana u p.m, and on Saturdays at 7 p.m. Tne 

following are the dates of English mails tor 
Decemtwr: 1, 3, 5, 7, 1U, 12, 14. 17, 19,21, 24, 
26, 28, 81.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices In every 
part of the city. Residents oC, d»b district 
should transact their bavings Bank and Money 
Oi*der Business at the Local Olficé nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
responuonts to make orders payable at such 
Brancu Post Office.

T. a PATTESON, P. M.

9 ?mi
mi!» at 41U.TX# 1M NKVV Y uHk.

Pasted. EACH EVENING THIS WEEKTWi
usk110 11

17?* 16^ I t|S8 IS»“IÏÆ
Bnu . of i-i Ki»iKi>àu—:3S* i>«*r c|iiii, ♦

17F*. 346New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resort* of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities ottered by this route for the 
transport of flour and générai merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of gram and produce intended tor the European
“tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

whIS AT THE STORE■M ru 151 YONGE-STREET.k eTO MERCHANTS.
•price for -
XTRA GRANULATED SUGAR 

4* eéveqteen cents per hundred less than Guild 
boflbbmatlon price.

JAMES LUMBERS, \
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

£ 8 KING-STREET EAST,

1*...YONGB.HTRBKT.t CURLING STONES. 
CURLING STONES, 
CURLING STONES.

oMnT^rMraVd' MS* ïS
books are selling very low, bringibg scarcely a 
quarter of their cost. Many of the finest books 
remain yet to 
Shakespeare, Ga 
Gitray, Cutfs W 
of the Olden limes. Picturesque Europe, fine 
edition of Ruskin, with all the p;ates, plain and 
colored; Strutt's Dressés and Decorations, 
Ouveer’s Natural Histork 4000 colored plates; 
Studor's Birds qt America, 700 species, beauti
fully colored, etc. bal*» each aiternoon and 
evening thi» week at 2. aU iuid 7.30 p.m.

ALEX. SHAW Auctioneer.

4«H?» «V B2Um MONEY X° LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.
R. K. SPROÙLR,

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
20 Welllngtort-Streetj East. 946

ed

Lowest Price, 
Best Values, 
Latest S(tylesj

Keith & Fitzsimons
111 King-st. W., Toronto.

Cor. Jar-
anderiugs Among Ancient Ruins

Scotch Cake yag^
OR vis & Ads*

Shortbread /^S/alde-sts., 81 "*
with J^Kingw.,61 King I

m Mottoes 162 Yonge-st \

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail six cents in 

JsPstarai* extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
mf'SmW Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
single or mairied. Seat by mail ui 
sealed envelope on receipt of ihirty 
-eut» in stamps. Address ■|Mg| K. J. ANDREWS,

j rTSrî-üieet west* Tsteam, Otaria

SAND! SAND! SAND!
From Bloor-st Pita.- KORALN AND FLOUU.

American wheat markets closed higher and 
vvBhsat in Liverpool was slow. The local 

hisà-ket wak dull.
3 illfeed4l5roii scarce and firm? one car of 

Mwiitoba bp truck wold at $16.
notations nominal; 
extra $4.10 to $4.15,

N. WEATHKRSTOX, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. York-sc., Toronta

Delivered west of Yonge and east of 
street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of 

"street avenue and eowt of Bat burst-street at 65c. 
■ per yard. West of Bathurst-atreet and «ast of 
I f Dullerin-atreel at 50c. per fard. A. W. tiOD- 
'*■ j SON. Telephones 5189 and KHÛ.

Queen-
Queen

D. POTTINGKK,
NEW YOKX iMAJtXKTb. Cluck Superintendent

Railway Office, Moncton, K.B., June 59. 1831
I |,>ur--Iu\ietlvc and qtt JOC. 80.—Cor ton, quiet; uploads 

iutures steady; salvs 137
J -y New York, 1

7^, Orleans
.
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